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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
ROY.

Volume XVII.
FOUR SISTERS
Saturday, August 21, was a very
happy day for Sisters Mary Consuella
and Grace Agnes, as their number
was increased by the arrival of two
new members, Sr. Mary Josephine
and Mary Emérita, who arrived from
the mother house, St. Joseph's College, Adrian, Mich., who with Jthe first
named Sisters will, for the present,
comprise the teaching staff of the
new St. George School, which will
open for regular session September
6th.
The Superior, Sister M. Josephine,
Í3 one of the older memhers of the
Adrian Province, and has been very
successfully engaged in teaching in
several schools in the states ef Illinois, Ohio and Michigan, also, spent
a year in the schools of Arizona, having had a varied experience in teaching for a period of over twnty-fiv- e
years. She is well qualified to work
in this new field.
Sister Josephine will take charge of
the musio, department of the new
school.,,
Sisters M. Consuella, M. Emérita
and Grace Agnes are efficient teachers of several years experience in
large schools of Chicago, Detroit,
Roval Oak. Jackson and Adrian. All
of these Sisters have had splendid fa
cilities in Normal school work, and
have been most successful in every
school in which they have worked,
have furthermore the love and re
spect of all their many pupils and
friends, and it was with considerable
regret that they parted.
Roy is fortunate in securing teaching Sisters, as there is a very great
demand for Sisters in all eastern
schools and it was with no small sacrifice that the Adrian House sends
the Sisters so far away.

Republican
Primary
The Republicans of Pet. No.22
Mora County, New Mex. are
hereby notified and requested to
meet at the office of F.H.Foster
in Roy, New Méx., on the 30th of
Aug. A. D. 1920,at the hour of
2P.M.,to select 12 delegates to the
Republican County Convention
which will be held at Mora New
Mex. on ,Sept. 4th; said County
Convention to select 60 Delegates
to the Republican State Conyen- ..
in..f:"
.i AiDuquerque
iMew
uuji at
Sept. 7ty, A.D. 1920.
Everybody believing in Republi
can principles including Ladies
are invited to attend.
Remigio Lopez
F. S. Brown
F. H. Foster
Pet. Committeemen
-

f
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New Mexico,

Mora County,

SPEEDING MUST STOP

It seems that repeated warning to
motorists that speeding within the
town limits must stop, is of no avail.
The marshal got busy and had two
speedsters appear before Judge Foster and tell him what they knew, about
speeding. Both pled guilty to breaking the speed ordinance and paid
their fines and went home wiser. This
is' only the beginning of a series of
arrests that Will be made in the near
future unless the speeding stops. The
law allows 12 miles an hour in town
and 5 miles per hour in the business
district and this does not mean 25
nor 40.miles in the residence district.
There surely has been plenty of
warning given and it is now high
time, to ..put a blank stop to the fast
driving on the new graded streets.
Within the last few weeks a number
of what might have been serious accidents have been narrowly verted
by quick action' of the pedestrian or
the person at the wheel and which
could have been easily avoided if the
speed limit law was being, adhered
to. It is a common sight to see a
car start at the Roy Trading corner
and before it is to the ball diamond
it is making a speed that is impossible
for one to tell who the driver is.
It is hoped that the recent arrests
will be a warning to those who like
to make time by speeding within the
town limits and that no future ar,
rests will be needed.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
CONVETION
The Fifth Sunday School Convention will be held at Mesteno
School house 4 miles northwest
of Mills next Sunday all day.
Everybody invited. Bring your
The Misses Alice and Leona Wright
your dinners and stay all day. returned home Monday from a
visit with Dalhart relatives and
Good program will be given.

ten-da- y

Connor Plumlee and wife, who have
been visiting his brother, Dr. Plumlee and family the past two months,
returned to their home at Stella, Mo.,
Monday. Mr. Plumlee is well pleased with this country and may some
CARD OF THANKS
day decide to return to Roy for his
JÜ3 behalf. of the members of St,
eorge Parish, I hereby desire to ex permanent home.
press cur grateful appreciation to
for BASE BALL GAME SUNDAY
Mr. Ogden, past editor of the
many courtesies shown us on numer
SOLANO VS. MILLS
ous occasions in the past, especially
ON SOLANO DIAMOND
by so freely donating space In his
GAME
CALLED AT 2.P.M.'
paper while our church and rectory
were in course f construction, durTony Hanson purchased the Chas.
ing which time his generosity proved
Weatherall Chevrolet roadster last
of greatest assistance to us.
week and is taking his annual vacawas almost the only means of
communicating to our friends our tion this week. Tony didn't tell us
just where he was going and in fact
many needs in the past hard struggle.
he didn't tell anyone else, but it was
In whatsoever new field of endeavhinted to us that he is spending his
or Mr. Ogden may engage in the fu- vacation at
Fort Sumner and Santa
abundmost
ture, our best wishes for
Rosa, visiting dear friends.
ant success will ever follow him. ,
FATHER FELIX VACHOV,
BIG DANCE át ROY THEATRE
Pastor.
S-- A

S-- A

Given by AMERICAN LEGION
, Saturday Night Aug. 28th
Music by Springer Jazz Orchestra
Every Body Invited
are railroading at their home town,
Alamogordo. We can tell from Mrs.
Sol. Floersheim, president of the
Crowe's talk that she is homesick for
to bus-

Mrs. Fred Crowe and son, Frederick, are visiting Roy friends this week.
They tell us Mr. Crowe and Clyde

'

store, is attending
Roy, and we wouldn't be one bit sur- Floersheim
in Roy this week.
matters
iness
prised to see them residents of Roy
long.
ere
,
Ferdinand Wilson, John Beckman,
Richard Kilmurray has purchased a and John Bowman, were up from SoWestern Electric lighting plant from lano Friday, assisting Mr. Wilson to
the Rüssel company and is having prove up. If any one on this Mesa is
same installed this week in the Roy entitled to his land, it js surely Uncle
Pool Hall. This will be a much need- Ferd Wilson, as the farthest he has
ed improvement to this amusement been from his claim is Roy and then
place and will add, much to its al- only a few times. Both Mr. Wilson
ready popularity. Si, will no doubt and Mr. Beckman called on the Spanrun a wire to his home and light it ish American and ordered it sent to
with electricity also, as the plant is their homes for one year.
ample large to light both the pool
hall and 'his home without taxing its
,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Busey and Miss
capacity in the least. ;
Fanny Hughes attended the Baptist
Miss Dorothy Gibbs left for Los Association at Raton last week, reAngeles, Cal., Tuesday, where she will turning home Saturday evening. Miss
attend school this winter. Her father, Mildred Graham, daughter of Rev.
Dr. Gibbs, accompanied her as far Graham of Clayton, returned home
with them for a visit with the Buseys.
as Demir.g, N. M.

For steady reliable farm power,
use the

CASE
Built inj; three

sizes

priced

moderately'

Saturday,

August

2H,

1920,

DELBERT BROWN HVRt
What might have been a vif serious accident occurred in front of the
R. E. Alldredge home last Sunday
afternoon when Delbert Brown, the
son of Mayor F. S. Brown
was run over by an automobile driven
Delbert
by Miss Clara Wendland.
was on the running board of Mr.
car and stepped off of it
and started to run across the street
and slipped end fell and Miss Wend
land was driving just behind the Alldredge car but was unable to stop
her car until it had passed completely
over Delbert's body. Both wheels
of the tar passed over his chest and
arm and he was crushed and bruised
considerably. Immediately after" the
accident he was taken to the Dr.Self"
Hospital and his wounds treated by
l"V.
C1 Cttl4 To. VWUfc. .V V,iaV,n.V
IliOJIIVlllVi
l'l. I.1CI1
Just what the outcome of his injuries
will be the Doctor is unable to deter
mine, but at this writing the Doctor
is hopeful that nothing serious will
develop from the bruises.
The accident is regretted very
much by all concerned, but it was one
of those that could not be helped end
Miss Wendland is not to blame for
the accident as she was driving very
carefully, but the distance was too
short to stop the car after he bad
fallen to the ground.
Should the car have been 8 or 10
inches more to the side of the road,
it would have run over his head and
killed him instantly, and we are glad
to report that the accident was not
more serious than it really was.

Number 83

DATES SET FOR THE
SOME CROPS
The Editor made a trip to the
WHEAT BELT FAIR
Tli officers of the Wheat Belt Fair
Gladstone country last week and was
surprised to find the immense crops MormUon mot last Wednesday eveIn that neighborhood and on wcit ning at the Russell Co. office and

and south from Gladstone, the crops
are simply fin. The corn will make
from 25 to 60 bushels per acre arid
the maize, beans', forage and other
This part of the Mesa
crops are A-- l.
is practically new to farming, as thre
had been but little farm i nit done up
until three years ago. Another thing
noticeable was the great amount of
wheat being sown. This part of tht
Mesa will. have 30 to 40 thousand
acres sown In wheat and 'we misfit
add, some of the fields wilt be crack-e- r
jacks, as some farmers are towing
ae much as 500 to 1200 acres this
fall.
A

great amount of this land was
state land a few years ago and was
sold by the state in large tracts to
speculators who have in turn sold It
to Nthe farmers from Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
This land was
bought by the speculators at about
$5 to $8 per acre and they have in
turn sold it in smaller tracts at from
$20 to $30 per acre, and we under
stand some of it is now being held
at $60 per acre.
One thing in particular which we
sympathize with these farmers is the
great distance to market and tht miserable conditions of the roads to market. It is 25 to 35 miles to Roy and
the roads over the greater amount of
the distance are horrible and It Is
surely up to the business men of Roy
to get busy at once and give them a
good graded road at least to the Colfax county Jine and further if possible.
This matter could be easily
handled if we had a good live, wideawake Commercial Club and the cost
would not be as at
as one woulJ
think. Thvarmy truck which could
be borrowed from the Village Dad
and two good men would fix a long
stretch of road in three or four
months, and if w could get a reasonable amount of help from the county
and state it would be an easy matter
to make the road to Gladstone ont
of the best in the state, and if Roy
wants the thousands of bushels of
corn they have this fall, and the 300.- 000 bushels of wheat they are going
to raise next year, they must get busy
and give them a decent road to bring
their products to market.

transacted quite deal of business in
getting the fair on a going basis. The
f'rit thing considered was the data
of the fair and after going over dates
of other nearby fairs it was found
that the first open dates would be
during the third week of October and
tht dates chosen are October 19, 20"
and 2 lit. The different committees
wert appointed by the ;.executive
beard and they are as follows: "
Program and publicity committee:
Ray Buiey, frank Schultz and F. S.
Strickland. . Finance committee: C.
L Jurtíce, W. G. Johnson, A. N. Hanson, Earl McMinimy, W. H. McCarger
and Fred 8. Brown. Arrangement
committte: R.W. Boul'ware, W. L.
Dunnn opet, R, Kilmurray and
R. P.
Amusement committee:
J. W,1n.
..W. II. Baum, and.
S. E.í
í'tj 'ije first named on
h co .......
will be chairman and
the differing committees are asked
to meet as soon as possible and get
buy with their part of the program.
It was not decided whether to rent
tenU or build temporary quarters and
this matter was left with the arrangement committee to do the best they
could on the matter.
While the dates chosen for the fair
art a little late In the season, yet it
Is plenty early to get a good display'
of farm products and it was the earl-le- rt
dates possible 1o get without using datet of neighboring fairs.
The executive committee and the
officer of the fair are asking the
upport of the entire Mesa in helping
to rut the fair over and make it one
of ths most successful ever pulled off
on the Mesa, to get busy everyone
and lets show the outside world what
wt really can do when we try.

J

''

friends. While at Dalhart they took LIBERTY GARAGE IS
in the roundup and report a dandy
BUILDING NEW. HOME
visit.
R. A. Pendleton and son started
work last week on their new garage,
"Auction of Souls," at the Roy adjoining the Spanish. American of
theatre, drew big crowds at both fice. The garage will be of adobe
shows Saturday and Sunday. It is with a pebbledash finish and have 16
indeed a great picture and gives the inch walls. The garage will have a
public an idea pf the Armenian mass- frontage of 57 feet and a depth of
acres as they are really occurring in 100 feet with an additional workroom
WOMEN CAN VOTE
that ruined country.
44 by 45 feet. The whole building
Tennessee ratified the Woman Sjuf-- fr
will have cement floors and will be
Amendment -- last Wednesday
MILLS WINS OVER SOLANO
throughout. Ihe
practically fire-proand within a few days it will be a
Quite a crowd of Roy rookTj wlent front, will be of plate glass and stone
part of the Constitution of the Unitto Mills last. Sunday and watched
and will make a beautiful appearance
ed States, same being the 19th
Solano, go down to defeat before her
present
The
on Richileu avenue.
Amendment thereto. It was neces-rar-y
rival, Mills. . There was- no game in frame building now used as a garage
that the legislatures of thirty-s- n
Roy and the Roy team did not have will be used as the blacksmith shop
ratify the amendment beKates
an outside game, so they too went and machine shops by Mr. Wade, who
ft woulU become a part of the
fore
to Mills and tried to' get some new will continue his work. When com
Conntitution' and the suffragettes
pointers on the National .game.
pleted Mr. Pendleton and son can
have worked hard to get the requirThe game in the start looked like
boast of one of the most modern gared number of states, although they
Mills was not going to have a look ages
in Mora county 'and one that will
have had 35 states to their credit for
in and for five straight innings Mills be a credit to the town of Roy,
BUYS
BUILDING
evtral weeks, it seemed impossible
chalked up a big round goose egg,
Frank L. Schults and William G.
to get the 36th state to come across.
and then, well some say the pitcher
The Harry Poole Carnival company Johnson bought the Spanish Ameri
republican and democratic
went to pieces, others say Mills awoke passed through Roy Sunday on their can building from Irvin Ogden last Doth the
for president worked hard
nominees
to her. duty, we don't know which, way to Lamar, Colo. They had three Saturday. Their first purchase in- " i
but anyway Mills just sent five men freight cars and' one coach.
""J.,
"7 m? '.
The eluded the plant only, but after con- carefully
across the home plate, and from the company carries a
sidering the matter more
our opinion the
fifth on- it was nip and tuck as to Ferris wheel, and1 30 . concessions. they decided to purchase the build- women vote, but in,
will be about evenly divided be- - r
vote
who was to be the winners, but in an Harry spent the few minutes
home
the ing also. The Spanish American
two leading parties and the
over-throto the home plate Mills train was in town greeting old friends. is 20 feet wide and 100 feet long and tween the
extra votes that will be ,
19,000,000
in
sent
an extra man and the game He is planning on bringing his carni- is located on an excellent lot in a
November election will .
in
the
ratt
was over and Mills had won by one val to Roy during the fair.
good adobe building and was comdo with the result of the .
to
little
W0
score. The final score showed 9 for
pleted only last spring. The north
'
Mills and 8 for, Solano, and though
wall will be connected to the Liberty elccion.
oth-ed
the score was a little heavy, all in all, LUJAN AND SON SELLS STORE
Garage adobe wall, and several
' CANYON PICNIC
TO R. P. SHAYA AND COMPANY
it was a crackerjack game, and a treat
changes will be made by the new
one hundred people of Roy
About
A deal was consummated last owners which will make it one of the
to the large, crowd who watched it.
vicinity went to the canyons
and
Thursday and Friday which has been best print shop homes in northeast
duwn on the Virgil Anderson ranch
W. O. Moore, father of Mrs. Dr. under consideration for some time in New Mexico.
We are also figuring
day in one
Plumlee, who spent the summer here, which. Lujan and Son sold their store on establishing an electric light plant last Sunday and spent the
picnics.
good
of
those
visiting at the Plumlee home, left on on Chicosa avenue to Mr. Raymond for the building and extending the
ten
about
gather
to
began
The
crowd
the noon train Monday for his old P. Shaya and Company.
The new power house on the right of way just
in
spent
was
morning
and
the
o'clock
home at Stella, Mo. Mr. Moore, al- owners
Saturday back of the building and extendin
took possession
havand
cliffs
canyon
though a man well up in years, is as feiorning and' opened for business the the main work room several fert climbing, the
ing a general good time. At noon a
spry as a man of 35 and says he sure same day.
longer. As soon as we can get Our
served and talk about
likes New Mexico's wonderful climate, i Mr. R. P. Shaya, the president of new Intertype machine installed, and big dinner was
would have had to have
you
well
eats,
and will no doubt spend each summer the new company, comes from Albu- some other machinery which We are
get even an idea of
here. Mrs. Plumlee accompanied her querque, and is well known in Roy contemplating on purchasing in the been there to
spread. After dinwas
a
feast
hat
father home and will visit, in Mis- and vicinity as he has been making near future, we will have a plant and
neighborhood
talk for a
was
it
ner
souri for a few weeks before she re- this Mesa for the past three years in home with but few equals and superromping
anyon
more
then
and
while
turns home. Mrs. Plumlee seemed the interest of the Mutual Life In- iors in the state.
many beautiful scene
visiting
the
and
glad to make the trip, but she sure surance company, and he has many
the canyons are noted for. Late in
hated to leave that new Dodge. .
friends here who wish him success in
James W. Johnson was a business the evening all started for theic
the new enterprise.
visitor in Tucumcari last Friday and homes, tired, yes a little, but having
Albert Springer, of Carmen, Okla.,
Mr. Shaya will have connected with
enjoyed a pleasant day.
called, on the S. A. Monday morning him Mr. H. C. Barrett of Española, Saturday.
and ordered the paper to visit his N.'M., who will be the manager of
Mr. Springer and wife and the new store. Mr. Barrett has been
home.
1!
daughter have been looking over the here the greater part of the week asV
country with a view of locating on sisting in the invoicing of the store
the Mesa. We did not learn their and other matters incidenjt to" the opO
decision on the matter, as they left ening of the new business. He is a
for their home Monday afternoon.very pleasing man and has made a
success in the mercantile business at
Luis Rameiot of Wylam, Alabama,
Española, and no doubt will make
who purchased a tract in the Mitchell good
here. ..Mr. Barrett has a wife
pasture a few years ago, writes us a and
four sons am), will move his fam
AmSpanish
regarding
the
nice letter
ily to Roy within the next few weeks
Aug.
28
erican and its future. We would like and will be a
valued addition to our
space,
wiy
to publish the letter but
.,
,
town.
not permit us to do so this week. He
The . new firm will handle a .com'
also throws a few bouquets at
10c
Uulk Hominy,
plete line of groceries, dry goods, no'
itor Odgen for his untiring work, for tions, etc., and will be in the market
'
Bulk Coifce, ,
the good of the Mesa. Mr. Eanie-l- for all kinds of produce
and beans.
is remembered by many residents
'Corn- Meal, '2j!1, saclr. $1,40
We understand that Mr. Shaya will
and we believe by a little coaxing lie
continue his connection with the Mu
$1.75
Work Shirti. $2.Z valúa,
would become a bona fide resident of
tual Life for the present, as he is sup-- J
.'
Roy.'
erintendent of agents of New MexPearl White Soap, for 23c .
will
ico,
but
he
move
headquarters
his
has
received the
The school' board
Albuquerque to Roy and will
freight bill for' the carload of desks from
(Watch this space every week)
open up an office here. He has been
be
they ordered, and same should
looking
over
whole
the
state
a
for
here in a few- day.s and as soon as re- good
opening and finally decided that
ceived same will be placed in the sevRoy was the best town in the state
building
and
Lucero
of
the
rooms
eral
and we feel satisfied that he has made
no doubt everything will be ready for
"A Profitable Place to Tride"
a good selection.
6th.
September
day,
opening
.

S--
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HEWS TO DATE

Terrence MacSweeney, lord mayor
of Cork, was deported to England
aboard a destroyer after having been
found guilty of sedition by courtmar- tlal.
The British light cruiser. Vindictive,
which was sunk In the entrance of
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF Ostend harbor May 11, 1918, has been
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
refloated and the port Is again open
for traffic.
THE WORLD.
which tried TerThe

.......

III PARAGRAPHS

court-marti-

ence MacSweeney, lord mayor of Cork,
on a charge of having under his control the secret police cipher and sedition, sentenced him to two years' imprisonment.
An official Kst of Imports and exports from Jan. 1 to July 31, 1920,
shows Increases of 2,738,502,000 francs
in Imports and 7,230,228,000 francs In
exports over the same period last year

INJUNCTIOM MAY

LATE

MARKET

Southwest

STOP SUFFRAGE

QUOTATIONS
LEGAL ACTION IN TENNESSEE
PREVENT ENFRANCHISE-

Western Newapaper Union News Bervlce.

TO

Back Lama and Achy?

News

Do you get up mornings tired and
Evening find you "all worn-out?- "
Likely your kidneys are to
blame. Hurry and worry, lack of rest
and eating too much meat, throw a
train on the kidneys. Your back gives
out; you are tired and likely suffer
headaches and dizzy spells. Take things
easier and help the kidneys with Doan'i

achy

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

Kidney Pili. Doan'$ have brought
new strength to thousands. Ask your

MENT OF WOMEN.

DKNVEIl MAHKETS.
Cuttle.
Email killer were strong; contender!
for Hi few good lulu offered, bul
pac ken were pretty well filled up an
rattier hard to interest. The desuabl
killing cattle aold at prices general!
called steady to strong, compared wlti
Wednesday,
but the medium and
Plainer grades were alow to move and
prices were weak. A very good clear
anee of everything waa made by noon
and the market on the whole In rathe
better shape than earlier in the week
Compared to Monday, the good caul
are around half a dollar higher and is
orne apota more.
Heef terra were not very plentiful
A few odds and ends of good quailt)
aoid at $10 to 111. while cholea kindi
up tu 1. Fair ateera ai
are quoted
brlmtin- - 18. 0 to 110.
Cows fold at 17 to (8 for moat of th
pretty decent killing- gradea. Choict
fat cowa are quoted t up to 19. Fail
to 17, and com
are bringing
mon kinda i rom io down.
Heel Steers.
A few amali lota aold at 110 to
with fair gradea at I to IS.76 ant
plainer ateera from 18.76 down. Cholci
fleshy native ateera would probabl)
bring around (12 were they offered
l'.eily In the Week no me pretty goo
ateera
from northweatern Colorado aoi
-

neighbor!

Western Newspaper IJhlon News Service.

The Florence, Ariz., city council
Csse
extended the corporate limits of
has
LEADERS APPREHENSIVE the city
DURING THE PAST WEEK
W.
Falrrloth,
J.
to Include the new addition of
21 Main St., Delta,
Florence Heights. This wus done to
Colo., says: ''I waa
badly troubled with
insure the residents of that district kidney
complaint.
early
an
light
at
and
city
water
the
EVENT8
INJUNCTION
BE
FOUGHT
IMPORTANT
WILL
RECORD OF
Tne chief annoyance)
and
was
a
weak
date.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
OUT IN COURTS AT
My
painful back.
According to reports of the county
kidneys acted IrregPEOPLE.
ONCE.
ularly and the secre
agent of McKinley county, New Mex
tions were too free
there Is a gieuter acreage of grain
passase.
In
Two j v- - "Z'T" I
l
In France.
crops this year than has ever been
boxes of Doan's Kid- - I
Western Nawapaper talos News SerYlce,
Western Newspaper Union News Strvlcs.
ney
cured
mo
Pills
i'TW
favor
was
early
spring
The
known.
China Is confronted with a serious
"I
and I ladly give
WESTERN
Nashville, Aug. 23. From the snarl able for dry farming, and as the ruin
them my highest Indorsement'
John Curl, who crossed the piala situation as a result of the retirement
of legal and legislative technicalities fall in June was above the average,
In Siberia of between 18,000 and 20,000
from Missouri to Oregon seventy-thre- e
Cat Ooaa's at Any Store, 60c Bog
that have enmeshed Tennessee's ratifi the production will probably be about
Kappel
Semenoff
and
years ago, Is dead at Salem, Ore. He
cation of the suffrage amendment normal,
Manchu-latroops
toward
the
eastward
wag born In Missouri In 1832 and accomes the prediction of the Tennessee
The United States Public Health
frontier.
CO, BUFFALO, N Y.
companied his family west In 1847.
constitutional league that the injunc Service, now In charge of the hlg hos
The Swiss police have taken measConfirmation of the diagnosis of the
ratifiagainst
tion
certification of the
pital at Fort Bayard, New Méx., reeighth case of bubonic plague which ures to protect the British premier,
cation obtained will prevent enfran ports that the number of patients has
Ha Should Hav Known That.
declaring
George,
they
Lloyd
David
has occurred at Galveston, Texas, has
chisement of American women for at now reached 500. This Is the third
(to small girl hugging a
Visitor
been announced by the United State have discovered a plot against his life.
Ion st a year and a half.
largest public health service hospital large Teddy bear, whose
to
have
police
the
plotters
The
claim
AnPublic Health Service surgeons.
at- 111.50.
The Constitutional league, which has in the country, Greenville, S. C, being eyes convey the Impression of a prounder supervision In Geneva.
other case Is under observation.
been fighting ratification on the ground ihe largest and the one at Houston nounced squint) Well, little girl, ana
lloaa.
Polish emigrants for America to the Good hogs
. Official returns from the
Kansas
what do you call your nice new bear?
tl5.0015.9l that the state constitution prohibited Texas, ranking second.
state-wid- e
Small Girl (gravely) His name Is
primary show J. B. Blllard, number of 750 have been stopped by
According to reports received from
the present Legislature from acting on
Xhere.
Democrat and former mayor of Tope-k- a the Danzig authorities on the Polish
Good fat lamba are quoted at $10.71 the amendment, made its prediction In Snnta Vé officials, u modern depot "Gladly," same as the one In the hymn.
$11.26. with plainer gradea fron 1 message to
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HONORS WENT TO RABBI WISE

SMALL STREAMS

Information on Fresh Eggs.

Jewlsh Scholar's Story Considerably
Bettered That Related by His
Christian Fellow Guest

1. Keep the nests Clean. One
nest for four hens.
2. Gather eggs twice dally.
3. Keep eggs In cool, dry cel'
lar.
4. Market at least twice a
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me Farmers Elevator is assuming
of Kansas City, wh proportions that makes it noticeable.
has been spending his vacation with The men who are doing tfie work are
bis sister, Mrs. R. R. Stuart, return- greatly handicapped by the recent
ed home last Friday, accompanied by rains which allows them to work but
his mother, who has spent the sum- a very small portion ef the time. This
mer here.
elevator will be a much added imMessrs. James Christman and Hugh provement to Roy.
Mitchell have, leased a tract of land
in Texas and the former will move
his drilling outfit there this week.
We hope they find a fine flow of oil
Mr. Lunegan,
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matter at the postoffice in Roy, New Mexico,

8 eecond-clas- j

COMMERCIAL CLUB
One of Roy's greatest needs is a good live awake Commer
cial Club, an organization that wili look after the interests of the
town and infact the whole mesa. Roy's failures tn the past came
from the fact that we had no medium to work thru, and when
a good legitimate taterprise was needed in the town and a chance
was in viev to
it there was no way to cinch the matter as
every one waited for the other fellow to go ahead and the conse
quences were do ene did anything.

gt

soon.
Rev.

Few people of Roy realize the great amount of work and
hardships that E. M. Bagwell has gone thru in filling his contract
on the city well. Mr. Bagwell has spent over $ 2.000 of his own
money besides practically all he made on the contract and has
worked faithfully over a year on the well and yet we hear people
condeming hinand the Town Board for the progress on the well.
The Roy well is down about 1200 feet and has cost less mtfney
proportionately than practically any well we can hear of at that
depth and yet statements are made that money Í3 being wasted
on the well. We happen to be in a position to know the exact
cost and the manner in which the well has been handled, and we
believe that the Town Board has done the very best they could
in the matter and. probably much better than those who condemn
them for their actions in the work would have done, as for Mr.
Bagwell he should be commended by everybody in town for
his determined effort to get Roy a good well regardless of cost to
iMmself,

We Cordially Invite The
Public To Call And See Our

Mfcy

ROBJITt 4 OLVER
N. M.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Shelf and Builders Hardware, Harness and Harness Repairs, Stoves
Automobile Accessories, Wind- - mltlSf Tanks; Tools,Xóal, Limé
Cement, Lumber and all kinds of
Building Material.

Co,

Mosquero, New Mexico
BphanonV
Barber bliop
Now Located in the

Foster Block,
Roy,
N. M,
"Call Again"

20c per dos

Round-U-

p

Friday and

,

MOSQUERO

Section, 8,

Good going, Scout?

lj on our

Assistance here and

high-clas-

s

route and you are broken down,
gas, the best within this town.

Right here is where you're treated fair and never treated mean,
Arrest your pace and rest your face and get some gasoline.
to tire,
Great jobs or small, we handle all, from sparking-plu- g
Escape your woes and save your clothes, we'll do what you desire,

MENTIRAS
A good rain fell in town. Friday
of last week but did not extend very
far into the country.
Messrs. Krabbenschmidt and Bent-leRight here, 'where your car can stop,
from Roy, were visiting friends
in Roy Sunday afternoon and taking
at the Electric Auto Repair Shop
a look at a "sure nuff" town.
V. V. CARIS, Proprietor
Mr. Springer, from near Enid, OkG.
K.
Block
lahoma, drove through to Mosquero in
Roy, New Mexico .
his car, accompanied by his family
and is looking over the Mesa. This
is his second trip and he is more
favorably impressed than before with
the wonderful progress of our coun.
try.
Mr. R. D. Hames and family are
enjoying a visit from Mr. 'Hames'
mother, who resiJes near Hennessey,
Oklahoma. This is her first visit to
.
this part of the country, but now
that she has met her little granddaughter, win probably be the first
of many more to follow.
We have been thinking. An un
usual occurence for us and a rather
peculiar process for our atrophied
brain 'cells. But now that the rail'life-tim- e
road laborers have made Uncle Sam
come across with raises in wages and
then secured another from the people
and lately the railroads secured con
siderable government help and permission to raise freight and passenger
rates to the tune of several million
dollars, why can't we jitney drivers
petition the government, threaten to
strike or do something dreadful and
get a little government help to keep
up expenses in these times of high
tires, expensive gasoline and soaring
repair bills. What say? let's try.
Mosquero, the banner farming dis
trict of Union county, which is the
prize county in Club work of all the
United States, has decided to have a
fair and Boys' and Girls' Club exposition. A meeting has been held, committees appointed and a lot of preparatory work done that will, if car
ried out as commenced, give the Mesa
such a fair as lias never been seen be
fore. It was decided to hold it dur
ing the early part of October, so that
the farmers would have their fall harvesting done and be able to attend in
a body. Also to give thé Club boys
FAIRVIEW
'
and girls a chance to have their work
all up iii shape. Get busy and help,
Perfumes and paint for knave or saint no alcohol or dope,
and we'll show the county what a real
fair really is.
Here is the place to fix your face with creams or toilet soap.
Hon. Benj. F. Brown left for Cali
fornia, Arizona and Old Mexico MonAssemble here for high-clas- s
cheer, cur soft drinks leave no scars,
day. He will visit certain parts of
''Colé cone dream", with candy and cigars.
the Mexican republic while gone in Real ice cream, a
the interests of an oil company and
Most every kind of DRUGS, you'll find within this modren shop,
report conditions for development of
Assistance quick! So if you're sick, this is the place to stop.
a new oil field, such as labor condi
tions, transportation conditions 'and Call or phone, we give you tone and tonic
SDmething great,
the probability of the present government being sufficiently stable to war (You always win, when you drop in, for here we're:
rant the opening ap of the new fields.
Word has be.?n received from Hr.
RIGHT HERE
Aifred Kress, who is in the Research
Hospital at Kansas City, that he has
undergone en operation, is slowly reFAIRVIEW PHARMACY
covering and hopes to be able to return home within a week or two. UpU. D. GIBBS, Proprietor
on examination his condition was
'
Roy, N. M.
found to be worse than he believed
possible, and was fortunate in having
taken the matter in hand before it
had developed to c more serious extent.
.
y,

I. C. DODDS

Undertaker
and
Embalmer
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Office in Foster Block

,

WW

Accommodate

our customers
Ask Them.

The recent substantial increase
made in our capital and surplus is
for your benefit and protection.
Aside from this we offer you the
benefit of the
of successful banking of our of ficers.

Capital and Surplus
$60,000.00
.Total resources
$375,000.00

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS IBANK

e.

ank of Roy
Roy, N. M.

V

FOR SALE

of A No.l land four
teen miles North East of Mills,
New Mexico. This land lays in

This week has been a good week

good.

on 25,

320 acres

for the farmers and threshing and
wheat hauling has been their main
work during the week. The great
amount of moisture from the recent
rains is assisting the farmers to carry
a smile that Indicates he is making

3

T--5

1

Sat-

Py Mor. ?

FOR SALE
FORTY SIX head two and threo
year old heifers, all bred and will
be fresh this winter or early spring. All good milk stock and will
sell for part cash and balance on
easy terms. See them at the M.
M. Baker ranch five miles south
of Roy.
M. N.Baker and
Henry Stone Owners.

BECK MOTOR CO.

i

E

Phone

delivery.

the

Why

Money to Loan
Liberal Amounts,
no Commissions
Straight Rates.
Southwestern Realty Co.

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples
car," because there are more thao 3,000,000 of
them in daily operation. That is about four
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority
in service, in durability, and Í the low cost for
operation and maintenance; this would not be
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
so simple in construction that anybody and
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
your order for one now to avoid delay in

FOR YOUR BENEFIT

Line of

Springer
.timber

Tucumcari
urday.

Rate 5c per line each insertion. Six ordinary words
make a line.

:

Tho U. S. BUckfcf Serum Co

and it was not thought to be so seri
ously ill until Sunday and passed
away late in the evening. The funeral services were conducted by Father Vachon.
Gladys and Cora Hern took in

Classified
Ads

do-lin-

THE VACCINE THAT MADE KaÑ!
3A FAMOUS .

Trevor Ortón of Solano,
preached two interesting
sermons
here last Sunday. Basket dinner at
noon hour.
The Young People's class of the
Liberty S. S. were delightfully entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Canen last Saturday
night.
Numerous games, contests and music
was indulged inland a merry time
was enjoyed by the guests. Delicious ice crMi and cake were served.
Those present were 'Misses Osa and
Elva CoWiron, Freida Mitchell, Nola
Canen, Adah and Irene Nowlin,
Messrs. Gibson, Jones,
Buchanan,
Hickle, Mitchell, Stuart, Christman,
Hasletin and Nowlin, and Mr. and

gt

ROY WELL

spending several weeks at the Fred
Miss Blevins will
S. Brown home.
teach at the San Jon school this winter and will be kept alive to the
of the Mesa through the Spanish
American.

-- -

The only way to handle matters of this nature is thru organi
zation, and withput organization we can do nothing. What Roy
needs right now is more leaders and less followers. "What are
we going to do about the matter Mr. Business Man ? Are you in Mrs. Geo. Lucas.
favor of uch an organization, or are you going on in the same
BABE DIES
old rut ai we have the past 45 years and let our neighbors get
The
babe of Mr. and
what rightly belongs to us? The Spanish American is highly in Mrs. Jose Alcario Griego died Sun
favor of such an organization and will do all in its power to foster day evening at the family home in
such a movement and our colums are open for discussion of the Roy and was buried in the Roy ceme
tery Monday evening. The little felbusy at once and have a Commercial Club.
question. Leti
low had been sick but a few days
M""

Misa. Fanny Blevins left for her
old home at SweetwaterTexas, after

,

;

,

Township 20 North

of Range 23. Priced to sell right:
Reasonabl terms offered.
Address R.P.Kirby, 2528 Calif
ornia Street Denver, Colorado.-

WANTED AT ONCE
Man and w'fe to work on farm;
man must be able to do all kinds
of farm work; wife to assist
with housework. Will pay good
wages to right party. Write or
see, Flake Jnsher, K. tr. D. 1
Abbott, New Mexico.

Estray

Notice.

Estrayed from my ranch

17

mi

les east of Roy, one three year
bay horse unbroken, weight abo

ut
te

lbs. One of the George's
notify Jack Nowlin, Rou
A" Roy, New Mexico,

800

hci-Ms-,

i
FOR SALE, Because of sickness
I will sell or rent my farm, 9
miles east of Roy, well improve
ed, plenty of water, will ' sell on.
buyer s terms or rent for .share
of the crop. Rocq Reeder, Roy

WANTED
man to take contract for excavating work at the
hospital.
Phone or see Dr..
Plumlee at the hospital.
Farm," City, and Villagecoal''
nsers, Cut your coal costs $2.00
to $4.00 per ton by joining our
coal clubs,

write forfurther

par-

ticulars, Seven Point Coal Co.
Raton N. Mex.
Estray; Jersey Cow on the M.
N. Baker Ranch. 5 miles-soutof Roy. Owner can have same by
paying for this add.
Eleven new final proof notices this
week is not so" bad, especially when
we thought every one had proved up.

Thomas A. Whelan
Eugene Palmer

Whelañ & Palmer,

Lawyers

Clayton, New.Mex.
Practice in State and Federal Courts and
U, S, Land Office

MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Abstracts of all lands in Mora
County
Prompt Service
Accurate Copy of Records .

Philip Sanchez, Secretary

;l'
'

Tmí'spánísh-ámérican- .

Por every member of the
family. SHOES, SEIOES.
APPEL'S STORE is where you
get your FOOT FITTERS. Feet
of Comfort for every step or
your monep back. See our stock.
Prices to suit most everyone. .

frUBLICATIOff
KOTICE FO
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Departía
of the Interior
DrH'tnMt of the Interior
U. 8. Lan Dfflce at Clayton. N. M.,
V. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. Mex.
July IS, 1920.
July 29, 1920.
NOTICJÍ la herebv riven that Ramon
NOTICB la hereby f!ven that Recce
Sandoval, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on B. QardHOr, of Hoy, New
Mexico, Mora
August 7, 1918, made Homestead A p. Co., whu on January 24, 1920 made
plication No. 022569, for the SWÍ4
No. 023956,
Entry,
Hoimst.ad
NWS; NVi SWtt: 8Ett SWVt, Section for NE'A SKVt,
SW',4. SViBBtt,
11. TOwnshln 82 N.. Ranre 47 E.. N. NEH
9, SEH BH Section
Sec.
NE,
M P. Meridian, has filed notice of InN., Range 25 E., N. M.
4, Township 1
tention to make Final Three Year Proof P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intento establish claim to the land above tion to make Final Three Year Proof,
described, before W. II. Willcox, U. a to establish claim to the land above
Commissioner, at hi Office at Roy, New described, before P. H Foster, U. 8.
Mexico, on September 20, 1920.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
Claimant name
a wtlnesses:
Mexico, on September 15, 192
Toblaa de Herrera, of Albert, N. M.; New
Claimant namAM .É lVllTIAIHPI!
Prudencio Oliva, of. Albert, N. M.; P. J. Laumbach, Thomas Hughes, Webb
Francisco Trujlllo, o Kenhart, N, M.; Kldd, Jay M. Flnoh, all of Roy, N Mex.
Beferlno Remeto, of De Haven, N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDE,
Agister.
Register.
PUBLICATION
NOTICK
' VflTWS
FOR PI BLICATHVN
DrpaHwnt of the Iwferlo N.
t
f
of
the
M.
U. S. Lan4 'Office at Chivón.
V. S. (Land Office at Clayti, N. M,
inly 20, 1920.

FOR SALE
Acre
Farm, 5 miles South
J
33st of Roy. two good writs, and
good improvemeiti, Telephone,
Mail Route, 4t) acres of good
corn, and 90 acreSBowed to wheat
July li, 1920.
and 50 more acres summer fal
NOTJCK Is herebv riven tlhr.t Marina
Ilntwro, formerly Marina Qonxales
lowed and ready to drill, priced Vt AIlieYt.
New Mexico. whft. on Jan.
uary
1917, mHde H. E.. Serial No.
to sell.
lor the BWÜ NW1Í; NW4
NlSJí;. NV4 NWH, Bertioti Wy Township
B. G. Gmíiíg, EF,D,i Roy,
I 1., Range 28 E.. N. M. F. Meridian,

Intr

ftCifM-tmrn-

NOTICE Is herebv aiveYi that John F.
Shamblin, v.l Roy, Mora K!o., New Mex
maae auoi-tlonico, wno, on May 1, itii
,

.

al

No. 024940, for
Ho)Stead
Lots 1, 4, 8 and BE ÍÑWÍ4, Section 1,
Township 18 R, R. 25 E., N. M. P.
Entry--

w2,

Meridian, has filed votlce 01 intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ- ed, twfore F. H. iVter, U. S. CommlsBU,nr. at his 'oTfice
t iRoy. New
on Sdptérüber 15, 1920.
tnaJinrnt name as witnesses:
Tkoms Hughs, E. J. H. Roy, J. W.
SowM, I. J. LuUhibach, all of Roy, New
M&ico.
PAZ VALVERDK,
Register.

hits filed notice of Interifoon to make
Final Three Year VWtf, to establish
ffltnim to the land above 'described, before W. H. Wtllceix, TJ. , . Commission.
at hla office, at no-.- New Mexico,
'fcn September 1. 1930.
Claimant ñame as Witnesses:
Benito Arguidta, XmiVr Amelas, Jose
V. Martinex, Alejandra Gonzales, all
of Roy, New Mexiioo.
PW2 VALVERDK,
Register.

A A. Wynne
United States
Commissioner
Mosquero, N. M

,

I)rnanwtt iftiilie Interior
LBl Uiflrrt; at Clayton, N.
July

'Hats Appel & Company, Shoes
Dry Goods
sell
'We
foot fitters ffer men
Every
'"wtffnen and cMlfiren.
:;shoe the best that morify can
' buy any where. !TouTffedt hurt?
'Any foot fitter ttakes yoxr feet
off your mind éppél-'s store at
v
the corner.
NOTICE PMR TIinMrrfTTKO
DKRARTMKXT W ttHE IVTERIOR
U. 8. Lai.4 ClííiceatOtivon, N. M.
Auirtwt ai. 1920.
NOTICE la 3imby 'privan that Jose
i! Ignacio GarcS, ffMtopcf ueeo, Jí. M., who,
on June 8, 1917, made Home.tuead Entrjr.
No. 025055, ftur Znars 12:iaiid I and BKVt
NW4 and NEÜ .i?WH."8ecilfm S, Town- ship 17 N., HiaTHM:.... M. P. Merf- tlian. has filed notice 'Of. intention to
make Final Threfl '.Xear Proof, to estab- iisn claim t up .larm aaov described.
IK lore A. A. W ynne, u. bi Oommlasioaer, at his oftioe lit) .Mosquero, N. M., a
me l zin aay ai,iclooer,.js3!.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Ine V4bH, Ujaan 4 ;iíro Romero,
Roman Per
Xk filo Garcia, all of Mos
quero, N. M. '
1

IPAZ .VJUVTERDE,

iltegister.

KOTICK frlttR PIJU.ICATIOV
DEPARTMENT .OF .THE INTERIOR
U. S. Laiul Jiffice..at.CUyton, N.

11, 192.
NOTICE Is Itejceby given Jtiiat Manuel
Archuleta, of Ikjy, .Mora. Co, New Mexico, who on September. JDth, 1918, made
Addl. Homestead .Entry,.No. 0242B6, for

.NEJ4,..WWÍ4

8E14.
Lot 1
18 N,
ItariKe 25 &.. N. M. P. .Meridian, hx
filed notice of lnttnUon. to make Final
Three Year Proof, .to establish claim to
me land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Ü.Commissioner, at hi. of
fice at Roy,
M on. the tth day of
,

NEÜ .SVt. Bee. 3,
NW.
NEÍ4, Smlion .4, Towashlp

jctooer, ixu.
Claimant nanis .as witnesses:
Zacarías Ebell, Julian Handoval, E
J. H. Roy, Letwdro Archuleta, all of
Roy, N.

M.

iPAZ VALVERDE,

Jiegister.

NOTICK is herely given that Lnura
A. Lohativik, 9inmii:y Laura A. White-maof tóoy, .Mora Co., New Mexico,
who, on January :'3:th, 1916 made Additional Kuirumtert'l Entry No. 0215.r.8.

14

N.,

WE

ril-

itf Intention to make Fhiul
ed
Three Yuar Prodf, to establlsh claim to
the larwiITT. bove '.umcribeil, before F. H
'Ornnmissloner, at his of
Foster,
fice at itoty, "New Mexico, on Sept. 22,
Claiirmnt nnn.ea as witnesses:
Otto lif.hstrdh, W. E. Cantrel. Juan 1e
Maris, SlagriiB Li.rls, all of Roy, N, M.
PAZ VALVERDK,
RegisleT

WITIfE

Claimant names at witnesses:'
George Qurcla, J. F, Garcia, brih of
íCluyton, N. M., Guailupe Momit'agon,
((.ndeiario Vigil, both of Bueyertts, N.
M-

PAZ VALVERDE,
Regliit:r.

OTKF FOR PliBMCATIOV
ÍDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Offica at Clayton, N. M.
Augns,t 11, 1920.
N'OTIC'E is hereby given lhat Pesarla
Vigil, of Mosquero, N. M., who on April
5 8, 3M7, made Homestead
Application,
No. 0213. for Lot 1, Sec. 4, T. 17 N.,
K. S9 E., fE4 SEÍ4, Sec. 33, SV, SW,
Cec. 34. Township 18 N., Range 29 E.,
W. M. P. Meridian, has Oled notice of
Interpon to snake Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ribed, before W. H. Willcox,
above
11.
S. Commissioner,
at his office at
Roy, M. M , on the Ith day of October,

juiy

WllfriGi: MtiR PVBLICATI9N

ot the loterUr
ilitilitant
LaaU'.Oifice at Clayton, N.
July 20,
.

M.,

192.

.ihcreby given that Pablo
fl'laiz, of DaWd, New Mexico,
ko, ion
Jkiuiust .14. .lili, made Original Home Jame
ana
Entry,.
No.
022691
on
11,;
stead
intí, m ail .Additional tiomestewl t,n- try, ío. 1024953. for N4 of Section 17.
anP;NE.aad. t:E of Section 1,
Raare 32 E., N. M. P. Merid
ian, has filed notice of Intention to
tnalce Final Three Year I roul, to ea-- i
tablKSli, claim: a.he land above described, ibefore. A. A Wynne, U. 8. CwmnaíB-ioneat hlstrfflce in Moaquero, Si. M.,
on September P1S. 1920.
'Olittaiant niwt as witnesses:
üuoobo Casad.xi. of Mosquero, K. M.;
A)UrsmJa8aiossr Gallegos, N. M.; Mat-la- e
itawados, gf.'.iíosquero, N. M.:
Martinez, ot Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDK,
.
Register.
v
StftmiCE

.1

WW, PI BLICATIO.I
lIlryiMrtBiet. nS the Iaterlor
V. ;S. Xand Ofiirfs at Clayton, N. 1L,
July 23, 192.
'
V.OD'IflTI
Is hereby given that Marta
0. de Martinez, tof'.ívivld, New Mexico,
wfec ion .I.uly 20, Uli, made Homestead
21918, Kir

BVi,

SE14

-

Depmrtmrnt ml .the Io,tvIor
U. B. Land OIXi.ee at Clayton, N.

July

13, 1920.

o
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Padilla, of Miera, New Mexico,
who, on June t and Sept. 17, 19.15, made
Entry, No. 020238 and
Homestead
NE4; BE 14
020716. for NE14 NWt;N
NK14 Sec. 13 and EH J5W, .SE14':NW14
Section 12 respectively,
W14- NE'4
Township 21, Range 31 E., New Mexjco
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
to mako Three Year Proof,
to tstablish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Office, at Clayton,
Now Mexico, on September 16, 1929.
Clahm'nt names as witnesses? N. M.
Ignacio Vigil, of Bueyeros,
Garcia, ot Bueyero. N. M.; ManPbloEncir!is,
of Miera, N. M.; Julian
uel
Padilla, of Miera, N. M.
Guml-clnd-

PAZ VALVEP.D15,

iteifisttr

KOTICE FOR PIBLICATION

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. M.,
July 13, 1920.

'

Ü. S. Land Office

OTIt E FOR PI I1MCATI0
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Auuust 11, 1920.
NOTICE !a hereby given that .Tose C.
,
of Rov. Mora (' o., New Moxlco.,
who, en AusuM 17th. 1914, made Homen
stead Entry. No. 01C819, for SE14,
31. Township 21 N., Range 25 E..
N. M. P. Meriiliiin, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establinh claim to the l;ind
iibovei described, before F. IT.. Foster,
11. B. Commissioner, at his office ht Roy,
N. M , on the 11th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad McGrath. Juan Jose Trtij'!!')
Otto Lohstroh, Adolfo Montoya, all of
Koy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Mat-Mas-

Sec-lio-

NOTICK FOR Fl'ni.ICATIOX
.DET'A RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
.1.
U. S. Lard Off:r.t nt

NOTICE is hereby
'.;!
."
C. Anderson, of Gal!ef
June 25, 1917, marie IT " -.
r-

No.

25164, for NB14
30, Twp. 17 N.,

anl

lit-.--f.

V

V

M
t '
SF.V

'

'

i
has f !.' not:.-?to make Final Thre
Ycai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. A. Wynne, U
S. Commissioner, at his office In Mos,
quero. N. M., on the 11th day of

M. P. Meridian,

.

Octo.-ber-

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. Rockwell, Joe A. Keiser
James M. Keiser. Joseph H. Anderson,
all ef Gallegos, N. M.
VALVERDE,
Register.

i'i

V,

NOTICE FOR PI RLICATIOX
Department of the Interior
S. Land Olfice at Clayton. N. Méx.,

July

13. 1920.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Lincoln
Hines, of Roy, Mora County, New Mext ico, who, on May 22nd, 1917, made
n Homestead Entry No. 025085, for PE14

v,

tí f

NOTICE Js hereby given that William
O. Hunt, of David, New Mexico, who, on
March 27, 1919, made Homestead Entry
VV 14
No. 0211198, for N E 14
Sec 11,
MIC U
SWIj, and W
SE',4, Section 2,
Township 17 N. Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Vlerldian has filed notice of intention
tu malte Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described before A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at his office Jn Mosquero, N.
M., on September 13, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Angel, Joseph H. Angel,
Frank Weir and Colo Weir, all of David, New Mexico.
TAZ VALVERDE.
Register.

SWV,.
NE14, NE14 SE14. Sec. 18, N
814 NW14 Sec. 17, SE14 PEW Sec. IS,
19,
Township
and NE14 NEIi Section
19 N., Range 26 R;. N. M. P. Meridian,

has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Three Year Troof, to establlsh
claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
af his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
September 13, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Geo. O. Cable, Earl Baum, W. H.
Baum and J. K. Wildman, all oí Roy,
New Mexico,
FAZ VALVERDE
Register.
- ......

i

N.

-

,

J?"

above-describ-

11

n
J

i

R. R HAYA
ÍTTT) II TVTV
COI

o

Foster BkxrJc

Stock and Storage

Cook-slave- s;

Tanks,

Fsirbaiiks-Mors-

"Z-typ- e"

e,

Self-Oilin-

Winona Farm Waguais and Beds:
lomx Cream Separators; Cream Cans
Galnized Tubs and Pails; Auto and
Tractor Oils; Oliver Implements,'
y.

TIN SHOP!
Baum Bro's Roy, N.M.

will be declared closed when those pres
PAZ VALVERDE,
ent at the hour named have ceased bidding. The oerson making; the hiirhest
Register.
.
bid w!ll be required to immediately. pay
to the Receiver tne amoupt
Any prrsons claimiiit' tdverely Hie KOTICE OF SALE - OF SCHOOL
d
land are adv;edio fiU
EONDS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
their claims, cr objections,
NO. 1 CF THE COUNTY OF
th time., designated for sale.
'THOMAS K. OWES,
MORA, NEW MEX'CO.
tiWctiver.
Notice is hereby given, that the un-

Mr. Car Owner
LOOK HERE!
Make your car run like new
We have installed a "Burning-in- "
and "Running in" Machine and we
are now equipped to give you the
SERVICE you would get in a City.

This machine will put the bearings
in as they are at the factory and it
e
costs uo more than the
way done by hand.
For FORDS, FORDSONS and
Many other makes of Cars.

ROY,

.

New Mex.

'

inM-eoi-

above-deseribf-

STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUN-TOF MORA, IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE FOURTH
DISTRICT.
Chas. W. G., Ward and )
Chas. W. Carscallen, )
)
Plaintiffs,
) No. 2732.
vs.
Daniel Solis, Estevan )
Solis, and all unknown )
claimants of interest in )
the premises adverse to )
plaintiff,
(the )
the
premises being the land
and real estate described in the complaint)
Defendants.
)
Notice
You, Daniel Solis, Estevan Solis,
and alj unknown cfaimants of interest in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, (the premises being the
land and real estate described in the
complaint and hereinafter described),
are hereby notified that a suit to
quiet title in the names of the plaintiffs to the following described tract
of land in the 'Countv of. Mora and
State of New Mexico, described as
follows,
.

t:

Liberty Gara

22

9-

Gasoline Engines & Deep- - Well Pumps;
g
Víhíáaaüs; JVell Casing;

old-styl-

SWJ-NSection 3.1, Twp
N..U.25 E, N.M.P.M., has filed no- tice of intention to make Final Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to t&e
lañé abo va described, before F.U.Fos--er- ,
L'.S Commissioner, at his offi e
t Roy New Mtx. o the 12th day of
October 1923
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Bartmess, Charle
Case.Grover
Ti'l, all of Mil s.Nkw Méx. a: d Chas.
?'ea iberill, of Roy, New Mtx.
WJ,

'

Interior
Drttartment
Authorizes Sale.
T"' nt ifUlS-2- 0
V. &. Lnd Office at Clayton, N. Vex.,
Julv 28. 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as di
of the Gen
by
Commissiosier
rected
the
Land office, under provisions o
erl
R. S.. Dursuant to the applies
Se..
A. Mcintosh. David. New
tlon ' Jam
Mexico, Serial No. 02C842, we will offer
Didder,
at jwblio sale, to the highest acre,
el
hut ni Tint Iwu than 14.00 oer
19 o'c)o-A. M- on the 7th day of October. 1920, next, at this office, the fol
w
lowing tract of innd:
íwü pec.
R. 3 K.. N. M. P. M.
3. T. 17 N
open, but
kept
The sales will not be
-

n

;

i'.tr,

dio-din- g.

M.,

Mos-qütr-

TAZ VALVERDE,
KeglHter,

Remember ""Wotífcave'to please everyone'

'

yttt( E

Entry, Nu.
li4 .Sac.

(u.r-ian,-

uiu-de- K

r.

...

NOTIf'R FOR PUBMCATTO
DEPARTMENT OF THK 1NTEKIOR
U.
8. Land Ofíic at Clayton. N. IL
Repártateos eí the Interior
Auaust 11, IS 20.
TJ. S. Land Uffice at Clayton, N.
t, NOTICE Is hereby ariven
that Bonaldo
July 13, 1320.
of Balilaoso, N. M., who. on
NOTICE is hereby civen that f rank Quintana,
17,
January
1916,
made
Homestead
M. Stewait, of Monrovia. California,
Entry, seriui no. ozidi. ior tvyvt.
guardian of Emily Lie Stewart, heir SWÜ,
Sec.
NWÍ4.
WÍ4
20:
BW4.
W4
at law and noxt of kin of Leroy E. Lee, SE14 BWÍ4 and Vi BE-- , Bection
81,
whe, on August 8. 1910. made Desert Township 17 N., Rantce 2
M. P.
N.
Land Entry, No. 011898, for EH oí NE14 Meriaian, na I ilea notice at intention
of Sactlon 28, Township 1 N., Kan pre z to
Proof, to establish;
mk ThreelandYearabove
K., V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice claim
described, be
of intention to make Final Proof tin- fore F.toH.theFoster.
R Commissioner.
der the 8rd paragraph of the Act. of t Roy, N. M., on theU. 12th
day of Octo
March .4, 1915 (Public 296) to be per ber, 1920.
fected Dy purchase to estaonsn claim
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
A.
.
to the .land above described, before
Vísente F. Baca,
Luian.
A. Wynne, U. S. Commissioner,- - at his
Lobato, all
Zamora,
Bonifacio
Joae
Juan
September
M.,
N.
Mosquero,
on
office in
of Babinoso, N. M.
13, 19ZU.
,
I'AL
au r.nurj,
Claimant names as witnesses:
RegiBter.
W. F. Lofton, Ralph
C. C. Moore,
PI'BMCATIOK
NOTICK
FOR
Haien, W. L. Woods, all of Mosquero,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDK,
August 11, 1920.
Register.
NOTICE Is hereby given that James
M. Kelser, of Gallegos, N. M., who, on
December 14, 1916, maae nomesieau
Section 29.
Jn 0!5417- for
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATIOJI
Township 17 N"., Range 32 E., N. M. P.
oí
nonce
nas
ínieuu.m
Meridian,
niea
Department of the Interior
Three Year Proof, to
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. to make Final to
the lhnd above des
establish claim
July 12, lzv.
cribed, before A. A. Wynne, U. S. Com
at nis onice in mosque,
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that William missioner,
day of October, 1920.
P Whlteman. nf Rov. Mora Co.. New M., on the 8th
names as witnesses:
Claimant
1916,
made
Mexico, Who. on June 16th,
Joseph H. AnRockwell,
A.
William
Additional Homestead Entry, jno. uzzsm derson,
Lewie C. Anderson. Taylor B.
SE , Bection 11,
and
for EH NE14
EH
Tnwnuhln 9.(1 N Ruñen 2S K.. N. M. P. Smith, all of GallegosvN. M.rdr
Mer d an. nas niea nonce 01 inienuun
Register.
tn make Final Three Year Proof, to
aDove a
establish claim toH.the lana U.
8. Com'
rihcH hefnr F.
Foster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
miss oner, at his office at ttoy, new
1920.
15,
Mexico, on September
fiaimnn, name flfl wnnRHHfE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Juan de Mata Mares, W. E. Cantrel
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
F.d. Harrison, Emilio Abeyta, all o
Roy, New Mexico.
Aug. 18th 1920
PAZ VALVERDE,
NOTICE is hereby given that
Register.
William F.Smith, of Roy, Mora Cx,
New Mexico, who, on September,
ISOLAT. 22nd, 19)9, made Homestad Entry, No.
KOITCE FOR PI BMCATIOJÍ
- KIJ TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
02fi876, for SW1 NF.J. Section 26, Twp.
20 N, Range 25 E, N.M P M ,has filed
Denartment of the Interior
notice of intention to make Final Three
authorizes sale.
"C" of
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, in. uex. Years, Proof, to establish claim to the
July 28, 1920.
TMOTirF u herebv tiven that, as di land above described, before
rected by the Commissioner of the GenF. H. Foster, U.S. Commissioner, at
of
eral Land office, under toprovisions
the applicaSec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
his office at Koy, N. m., on uie ion
tion of Lillian E. Mcintosh, Mosquero,
will
026771,
we
day of Octoler U20.
No.
Mexico,
Serial
New
offer at public sále, to tne nignest
Claimant names as witnesses:
per
acre.
13.00
but at not less than
of
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 7th day me
H.E.Stafford, W.E.Baker, Ha'
October, 1920, next, bi tnia vvonice,
aw
following tract of land:
Welch and James H.Sansbury. r 1
M.
30
N.
M.
P.
11
E..
of- N R.
fiw i T
The sale will not be kept open, but Roy .New Mexico.
will be declared closed when thoBe pres
TAL VALVtauüi r
.
glsifer.-ent at the hour named nave ceasea
The person making the highest
PUBT
bid will be required to lmineuiaieijr uaj
NOTICE FOR
.a ih. Ruclvpr the Amount thereof.
lalmfnff adversely the Department of the Int
in, ..mtiB land
a w . ua
are advised to" file
Office at Clayto- - New
Mexico,
i
their claims, or objections, on or before
Aug 18th, 191
the time designated tor aie.
unen.
iUUAAD
Notice la rtereb, that George W.
eceiver.
Rhrd, ot Mills, Mora County. N.M.
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ISOLAT- - who, On October, 26th, 1916,
made
KU TRACT
Homestead Entry, No. 021075, for NW
PUBLIC LA.N) SALE
.

iis,

UT.

NOTICE FOR I'lBLICATIOlf

--

ARE ow open for business and
for a pmtitm of your trade.

in, i.hzu.

NTCE is.ereby given that Charles
P. Field, of .David, New Mexico, who,
oa siiemoir 14,
made A(ifiiim
al Ik'iomesteafl Entry, No. 02524t9 for
NE4, E14,Wíi BE14 and SWÍ4 NEM
Socium :ia, '.Tcwnship 18 N., Itanre 29
K 3i. Af. .P.iMeridinn, has filed notice
of intention sto make Final Three Year
Punía, ito elttuilish claim to the land
tove described, before A. A. Wynne,
IT,
'Oommifleloner. at his office in
N. M., on September 1, 1Í30.
Mnero,
CHaimant' names as witnesses:
Mtirrion Iti'Smore, PleTce Field, John
Mííe'arland, tfiorge B. Splvey, all ofi
IiwwJ, ."New fldexico.
PAZ VALVERDK,
Register.!

Claimant names as witness:
Joiie ia:'cia, Moisés Vlalpando, Ignacio Uiireii., Francisco Garcia, all of

'

PAZ VALVERDE,
Register,

We will tssmtlle 11 kinds of Grocerie
Dry Goods sid Notions and will purchase
all kinds of produce.

I'VBLICATIOSI

1S2P.

u;t

above-descrttw-

of the Interior
XndOfflce at Clayton, JS. M.,

1J920.

Av-,-

NOTICE is hereby, given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
Of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of James Hunter White
of Solano, N. M., Serial No. 026919,
we wiil offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
J2.R0 Tier acre, at 10 o'clock A. M..
on the 8th day of September, 1920,
next, at this office, the following
tract of land: Lot 4, Sec. 18, T. 19
N., R 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hoar named have ceased bidding.
The person making the
highest bid will b required to immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount tnereoí.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.

nnnwttMant

C. tí.

,

il.

17 1920.

.

0 and E
NE& and BW4
Section 15, Tawnflhip 17 N., Range
SK,.
31 K,., Ü. At. V- .Mevldian, ras filed notice
of indention ito ma, ke .Final Three Year
Proof, to esiablbih. claim to the lane:
above described before. A. Wynne, Xit
S. Conjmissiooer, at his office In Mos
i
N. M., n Octgber 6, 1920.
Entry, No. 016653, ior SE'l NVV?4, EVi quero,
Clalmanit anes ,as vwijne8ses:
.SW14, Sec. 19 and .JS14 .NV
Section
Arehuleta, Jose Archuleta,
Proropio
30, Township 21 N, Range 51 JJ N. M. Vito Griego., Miguel
Martin si. all of
H. Meridian, has fiitvl notice.rif Intention
Mosqutro, N. JÍ.
.to make Final Three Year Proof, to
PAJE ,VAJ,VERDE,
, establish claim
to the land above desRegister.
cribed, before Repifle and Receiver
United States Lund Ofice, a .Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 7th day, of Uttober,
NOTICE! m
r.IBJLCT10N

NOTICE TOW, PliBWCATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land OUice at Clayton, N. M.
August 11, 1920.
NOTICE la hereby given that Elaut-ieri- a
O. Vigil, of Bjaeyeros,.N. Al., who,
on July 7th, 1913, made Homestead

J.

July

--

M.,

e

NE 54, it

o -

16, 1920.

Proofs, Legal Papers 3ravn up for 8VVI4 .PK'i,
:N'H SV, and
SVV4,
find acknowledgements 'taken.
U'i !1H. Township 20
Range
E. N. ti, P. Meridlun, has
nolk--

J3EÍ4

.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
orders Sale.
"C" of

NOTICE FOTt WDIilCATION
U. S.

IHomestsad Matters atteTxüeíl to,
JFilings
Publication's,
'Fxial

NEÍ4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Public Land Sale

Beginning at the southwest corner
of the tract, which point is identical
with the northwest corner of the tract
of land decreed to J. E. Borrego, Hil
ario Oallegos, and Gregorio Sandoval, Trustees, for the Community of
Turquillo, thence north twenty-fou- r
degrees west 7125 feet: thence
north five (5) dagrees, fifteen (15)
minutes west 4640 feet, to the north
west corner of the tract, thence north
sixty-si- x
(6G) degrees, thirty (30)
minutes east 6150 feet to the northeast corner of the tract; thence south
(45)
nine (Ü) degrees, forty-fiv- e
minutes east 5160 feet; thence south
two (2) degrees, thirty (30) minutes
east 4360 feet; thence alone the line
between this tract and the tract decreed to the trustees for the Com
munity of Turquillo, south forty- three (43) degrees west 5140 feet to
the place of beginning, containing
1340 acres according to the plat of
the H. C. Viles, made in December,

dersigned, Treasurer of the County
of Mora, of the State of New Mexico,
will offer for sale, and sell, at the
town of Mora, Mnra County, New
Mexico, on the Thirteenth Day of
September, A. D. 1920, Ten (10) negotiable bonds of the denomination
of Five Hundred (50Q) Dollars each,
of School District No. 1, of the County of Mora, of the State of Njví Me"
ico. said bonds to be.- "",e '. ue not less
than twentv '"
thirty tsOl
J10'' more tnan
after date' an

S;-

J!?

-

1,

rt6t.the School
District
'i(r,ecti
County of Mora, at any
Rasure

time after ten years from the

date of
said bonds.
Said bonds shall bear
interest at
the rate of six (6) per cent
per annum, payable
of-

at
fice of the County Treasurer ofthe
Mora
County New Mexico, in the town
of
Mora, New Mexico. aaM KnJ. .:n i..
sold to the highest and best
therefor, for cash. PrnviHo bidder,
v,
ever, said Treasurer cannot accept
any bids for said bonds which are
less
than ninety cents (90c) on the dolsemi-annual-

FRFn H PPnijrvr
Treasurer of Mora County, N.
By PHILLIP SANCHEZ. De

M

NOTICE
OF PENDENCY OF ACTION
To all unknown claimants nt inf0.
ests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff (premises being the land
real estate hereinafter described and
and
described in the complaint), defendants :
You and each 0f you are hereby
noticed that a suit has been commenced and is now pending- - mr;n.
you in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico within and for the
County of Mora, No. 2739 on the Civil
Docket of said Court, wherein Webb "
Kidd is plaintiff and you are the defendants; that the general objects of
said action are to quiet title in the
name of the plaintiff to the land and
premises situated in the counties of
Mora and San Miguel, and State of
New Mexico, described in the complaint as follows,
t:
1915.
"
t
NWÍ4 of SW, and SH of the
That the plaintiffs claim to be the SW4 of Section 5, the NWy of the
owners in fee simple of the said tract NWi of Section 8, all in Township
nf nn n l un dc. vnn ante. Ay .finca IK M,.th
anrA OR L -- i . xl. fn,
to be entered your appearance in the(of the NW14- and the NÉJ4 of the
said cause on or before the 20th day SWV and the S
of the SW
of
of September, 1920, judgment and Section 13, the N4 of the NWVi of
decree of the court quieting title to Section 24; the E
of the NEVt of
the said lands in the name of the Section 23, all in Township 18 North,
plaintiffs will be taken agair.-3- t you by Range 24 East, N. M. P. M.
That unless you enter or cause to
default.
be entered your appearance in said
Plaintiffs attorney is Chas. W. G. action on cr before the 4lh day
Ward, whose post office and business October, 1920, judgment will be rer tf
address is East Las Vegas, New Mex
in said cause against you by de- ico.
iauit. riainwt's attorney is Chas.
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
W. G. Ward, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
(SEAL.) Olerk of the District Cpurt
FABIAN CHAVEZ, '
for the County
Mra.
Clerk of the District Court,
By, LUIS PACHECO, De puty.
(Official eel.)
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A Touch of- - the .Third PgrAi r
M
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He looked the least In the world surprised at sight of the sheepman.
"Mornln', Cass," he nodded.
"Morning, Curly," answered Fendrlck.
"Didn't know you were riding for
net at uie;top at a
iot ,.'Liie two-meFendrlck, riding on Mesa Verde, met the Circle C."
"He's my foreman," Luck explained.
young Bob CuMinon, and nerore ne
slipping,' idáwD n.tqwpi
Cass observed that he was quite one
knew what had happened fouud a gnu
of the family. Bob admired him openhim.
on
thrown
I don't."
heart,
PrVniy
.) (act, to tace,,: Before üi bad. .uiw.ft
ly and without shame, because he was
"Don't you move," the boy warned.
Black well. If I'm going to
hlarev1tlv(enJlhé, Yoiibd htmélP, M"Íío'use,
the best rider In Arizona ; Kate seemed
tommyrot
meanT
does
Culllson,
"What
this
blhd, Vy you against Mr.
ilookjag down the barrel of the ran-to he on the best of terms with hlra
sheepman demanded angrily.
the
'"
me
10
n.i.
iruwi.
ten
y(u
llifCave
er"s leveled rifle.
Luck treated hlra with the offand
you
coming
back
means
wore
are
you
"It
that
mask
got
even
the
genr
aflj've
KlwooldtftBiieky marartired
hand
bluffness he might have used toIt
me
to
with
what
ranch.
the
That's
I
ana me ciorn yuu iui u num.
lally.
a grown son.
ward
some one means."
teMton It must
line. l vvharyótf wint'bV fbrT" Blaekweljl
,
stage brought the two men te
The
you,
help
I
for?"
"What
could
Wlsht
pe,irinJor.
.' flemandd ulWiy.i';l
''O h
shortly
town
after sundown. Luck
for."
you
mind
what
"Never
but I can't."
"For the WISJrdbbry."
called up O'Connor and made an apf,,,iiU'
"111 Hirhf
go
Mi n't"
flung
If
Mexico,"
back
to
Cass
"Oh.
..o
inn
"
B
U
H
i
fl'm-jDo'
utci
j
' J
th laanHyautwtint Ms
Jn.it
Impatiently.
"Think we're In some pointment to meet hlra after supper.
help me, I can't help you. Mr.
... majue? JohnsoaT.rfiimíi.'l miiilUV
"There's a matter that needs exmovlng-plcturplay, you blamed
have
and
fool
out
run
Í reckon I'll
.hJ.m'TIL.du av with rouiJJfcl finrt:he
plaining, Cass. According to Black-well- 's
Do you mind staying young Idiot? Put up that, gun."
er.
(O
ov. wan-story, you caught him with the
Shrilly Bob retorted. He was excited
here .wltji this man till I get back?"
goods
at
the time of the robbery, and
Don't
Bucky.
1
right,
"No."
you
That's all
enough to be dangerous.' "Don't
1
i,,in
enm V.of KsiVoa Vn 1
he left the
h,VWst..r'U keeP hlm entertained." get the wrong Idea. I'm going to In making his
his make this stick. You'll turn and go loot with you. What have you done
that
by
chance
was
not
Ferhaplt
.Buck took, his prisoner, .straight to.
with It?"
to a blaoksnake whip back with me to the Circle C. You're
Vhé'Wgfer'ÍWe'anrtéMbnií to t;íe Vtíijder'ed
"Blackwell told you that, did her
on;
wan.
m j .'ifjijiiií iu svo
&
robS.
Minging
W.
express
i;
wanted
ine
for
the
(.nal
Culllsótí,
"Yes."
The
door.
to
the
bery.
Blackwell
confessed."
has
Jo
p'Cjorijtrruntered
TbfrineuteabVbkTrioV1 kAU'iatit
"Don't doubt your word for a mo
Jrtgleed gaze or tne prisoner ciung
Cass rat Immovable as the sphinx.
thlbg iibbut.oefcs.vtAehj. Mí
ment, Bucky, but before I do any talk-In- z
liirn- aAf'jror safety.
might
well
thinking
was
as
he
He
that
had observed itbat .fueiger and yweaiiw
I'd like to hear hlra say so. I'll
j'Jiajor-r-Cirlone- l
you ain't
face the charge now as any time. Morenvsa, tryeuj t,he fuUh,,Ui.(!!
not round on hlra until I know he'i
over, he had reasons for wanting to
vpuer ine sag or. ineiumanv a wn
given himself away."
u "
üUDljt .íOrjnu uuui ur iirv.
visit the Circle C. They had to do
"Ifíabs'thatwoúld ritfvé'Heltrrayt If sbf'
The convict was sent for. He sub
saying
Woi)iln't
of
think
actí.J
with a tall, slim girl who never looked
'táinad'bV'iBAbíIrttftid'ijnil!
.
stantiated
the ranger reluctantly. He
Yuma."
we
reach
at him without scorn In her dark, flash- was so hemmed
night's sleep. 7riTffl8'!rtty.B4'WdrlJ
In that he did not
Ivho ilnni.
Insert- hphlnit
fiVlik
l''.V
eyes.
ing
.
bV,'
t"bad3Wen"igli1igmerh a reputan I b mi fVlff
know how to play his cards so as to
i
enea
out,
numeuiy,
'right.
ibiin.:cia-kM'eitt
"All
I'll go back with you, but
on ocens on
tidu for garne:ness,--wlO'Connor I I I'll tell not under a gun. I woti't stand for make the most of them.
Ijke vhlppVfr tnrs.'W tfie'eatoays t its
Cass heard him out with a lifted
jtoueeri'tut"Ttievery iat wing. mr. any
capture."
l
, came tftj nétolyvetytml'Wf
upper Hp and his most somnolent tiger- n
soon
me
kill
to
alining
ftócáyr'
Mfeffiffei had
."You'll have to stand for It."
cat expression. After Blackwell had
nertes üs youTvá sofleV!!
Fendrlck's face set. "Will I? It's finished and been withdrawn from cir
Jumping toothaneiIorIwMí'S;hts
away,
fool
to
'time
lVé'
up
you,
you
see
to
make
dfctanujJVta
Let's
then.
fAt'tf
slltat;
were frayed from s
culation he rolled and lit a cigarette,
" strange1 warkeií Antff ili!sf.,pi$jtiice, BlackwelU-l- iu hungry, u you mean me."
I'm the
"By Mr. Biackwell's say-sWtedtUly Into hüLeto
feuHue)i'KfV tfl.lt Bllt remember that
Sitting there with his gaze steadily goat. By the way, has It ever occurred
be used against on the boy, Cass had Bob at a disadBbüiiiiniaiírtriBff forever his reliru or In
to you gentlemen that pne can't be
ü man
jV'.twVÍ
vantage. If the sheep owner bsd tried
V VI nAssv 0 SóWÚnieV1
on the testimony. of a single
convicted
thing
"I'll tell you"ahy
,
to break away Into the chaparral, Bob accomplice?"
"was ''planted,'.' sometimes iie subsided
me
got
You've
Vnft.
herkéfortli
, i.into Innocaouí Peáíe
could have blazed away at him, but he
' it ... iii
.Mi. .
"We've got a little circumstantial
could not shoot a man looking at him evidence to add, Cass," Buc'jy suggest, i., .The ranger bad a 'Shrewd' lostfact
with cynical, amused eyes. He could ed pleasantly.
.(a 'I r. ivi.n v ' r"i
that,the hour had come
Hits fellow's doeeed realstancfk Tbre-understand the point of view of his
"Not enough not nearly enough."
adversary. If Fendrlck rode Into the
tore he sent lor uuuisop, ine pan
"That will be for a Jury to decide,"
'
Circle C under compulsion of a gun in Cullison chipped In.
whom the convict most feared (j
the hands of a boy he would never
The very look of the cattleman, wjltji!
Fendrlck shrugged. "I've a notion
hear the end of the laugh on him.
that grim, hard, capableJ ljaspect shook
to
let It go to that. But what's the
'
j
Biackwell's hérve.'Bob put. up his big blue gun relucuse? Understand this. I wasn't going
'got
hlm. 'fiucftr
'"So you've
tantly. Never before had It been to give Blackwell away, but since he
n: ") Luck looked the man oVeris lié pat,
trained on a human being, and It was has talked, I may tell what I know.
handcuffed beside kha tabl ;ahd read
a wrench to give up the thought of It's true enough what be says. I did
bringing In the enemy as a prisoner. relieve hlra of the plunder."
;.ln '.'hls'Jface l)bth terror and a Sly1;
But he saw he could not pull It off.
v: dogged cunning. Once before the fel"Sorry to hear that Cass," Bucky
low had been pnt through the third tie-JThey turned toward the Circle C. ,
gravely. "What did you
commented
SbtoiethlBg Jof The sort he
1 Kate was seated on the porch sew
do with It?"
usually
expected how. Villainy IS,
ing. She rose In surprise when her
The sheep owner flicked his cigar
"W net consistent.1., This ..hulking', bully
cousin and the sheepman appeared.
ette ash Into the tray and looked at the
ahpuld have been a hard mfllan. In- They came with Jingling spurs across lieutenant outof
Indo
"
the plaza toward her. ,
lent eyes. "Gave It to you, Bucky. Got
r
"Where's Uncle Luck, sis? Tve that letter I handed, you
'
'
r-- '.
brought this fellow back with me. day?"
Ig,
J .JU.T7.-M,v"
:
.
Caught him on the mesa," explained
.'Haw.1
The officer produced It from his safe.
..". vBUckwell( e.
got'Ttosfcts rieet
the boy sulkily.
"Open It."
i "IWn't! hlf rte,!. !hd hikuM:!
Fendrlck bowed rather extravagantWith a paper knife Bucky ripped the
: : : c Luckt' khewti
Wlkr
ly. "He's qualifying for a movlng-plflan and took out a sheet of paper.
rthTMli1lshrBBhifcafrafl6cii,nl
ture show actor, Miss Cullison. I
"There's something else In there,"
up. 'arid ne1 utderstul niinuih, nat Ufe
hadn't the heart to disappoint hlra Fendrlck suggested.
dksti'spehie.ta'y
the'
,ihi
to
end
tee well
when he got that cannon trained on
That something else proved to be a
lug real the vision. Forvtlien tie
me. So here I am."
plece of paper folded tightly, which.
worst would be past, since tbe actual
Kate looked at hlra and then let her being opened, disclosed a key.
1
never equal to what Is expected.
O'Connor read aloud the letter:
gaze travel to her cousin. She some.
"Well?" Luck watched him with the
how cave the effect of Judging hlra "To Nicholas Bolt, Sheriff, or Bucay
look of tempered steel In his hard
of negligible value.
O'Connor. Lieutenant of Rangers:
eyes.
In his office. Bob. I'll
he's
"I
think
"Having come Into possession of a
"Don't Hit Me," He Whined.
"I I Mr. Cullison, I want to exgo see."
little valise which Is not mine, I am
plain. Every nan la liable to make a beat,
She went swiftly and presently her getting rid of it In the following man
I'm plumb wore out sick. A
mistake go off half cocked. I didn't
everything."came out. Kate did not return. ner. I have rented a large safety-deposman
stand
father
can't
I can explain
do right. That's a fac
a good dinner
looked straight at Cass with
Luck
box at the Cattleman's National
down.
There's
"Sit
all that, but I'm sick now awful
you at Ciuue's when you the uncompromising hostility so char
waiting
bank and have put Into It the valise
for
aick."
get through."
acteristic of him. Neither of the men with the lock still unbroken. The key
Cullison laughed harshly. "You'll be
Is inclosed herewith. Shaw, the cash
His story was that he had found on spoke. It was Bob who made the nec
Icker soon."
essary explanations.
ier, will tell you that when this box
Inadverhad
a
street
that
the
letter
anyyou
wouldn't
do
"You promised
been looking for you," Luck was rented I gave explicit orders It
"I've
to
was
It
dropped.
Jordan
tently
been
thing if we turned you loose." the man
should be opened only by the men
of the Cattleman's National bank, and said bluntly, after his nephew had fln
plucked up courage to remind him.
whose names are given In an envelope
20,000 was to be lnhed.
hlra
it
that
notified
anydo
wouldn't
law
"I promised the
"So I gathered from young Jesse left with him, not even excepting my
VV. & S, Express
by
shipped
him
the
to
thing. You'll understand the distinccompany on the night of the robbery, James. Anything particular, or Just self. The valise was deposited at ex
tion presently."
actly 10:30 a. m. the morning after
Blackwell resolved to have a try for a pleasant social call?"
I
I
admit
"Mr. Cullison, please
"You're In bad on this W. & S. rob
as Mr. Shaw will also
office until the
hung
It.
the
He
around
done wrong. I hadn't ought to have
bery. I reckoned you would be safer testify. I am writing this the evening
from
guard
arrived
manager
and
the
He
gone In ,wlth Cass Fendrlck.
of the same day.
raid upon them, In Jail till It's cleared up."
wanted me to kill you, but I wouldn't" the train, made his
Mr. Cullison?
"CASS FENDRICK."
still
sheriff.
"You
away
his
door,
threw
and
locked
the
Bucky had let Cullison take the cenyou
got
that
notion
a
had
I
Somehow
Into
satchel
with
dived
the
He
believe
"Don't
a word of It," Cullison
ter of the stage. He had observed a mask.
came face to had quit the Job."
alley,
and
exploded.
nearest
the
and
ride
mount
the
growing distress
"I'm an Interested party. We'll take
stranger whom he later
"Seeing is believing," the sheepman
victim. Now he stepped In to save face with the
staire Into town and see what murmured.
the
be
Fendrlck.
to
learned
He was enjoying greatly
the man with an alternative at which
O'Connor says that Is, If you've got the discomfiture of his foe.
shoutheard
the
had
who
Fendrlck.
to
expected
might
be
not
Blackwell
time to go." Luck could be as formal
"Makes a likely fairy tale. What for
snatch eagerly perhaps, but at least ing of the men locked In the express
In his sarcasm as his neighbor.
Black-wewould you keep the money and not
robber,
but
office, stopped the
to be driven toward.
"With such good company on tbe turn It back?"
broke away i)nd ran down the
"This man Is my prisoner, Mr. Culway I'll have to make time."
followed
and
sheepman
"That's an easy one, Luck. He
alley.
The
you
lison. From what I can make out
The stage did not usually leave till wanted to throw the burden of the
ought to strip his bide off and hang It caught him. After another scuffle the
Presently Kate robbery on you," Bucky explained.
out to dry. But I've got first cdll on convict again hammered himself free, about half past one.A
awkwardly
little
dinner.
announced
con"Well, I've got to be shown."
satchel
hand
behind
the
but
left
through
with the
him. If he comes
to Join
sheepman
Invited
Luck
the
In the morning he was shown. Shaw
(so
he
Fendrlck
spoils.
truth about the W. & 8. robbery I've taining the
confirmed exactly what Feudrlck had
later explained to Blackwell) tied a them. Fendrlck declined.
got to protect hlm."
His host hung In the doorway. Sel said. He produced a sealed envelope.
Luck understood the ranger. They cord to the handle of the bag and
dom
at a loss to express himself, he Within this was a sheet of paper, upon
launa
of
down
chute
the
were both working toward the same dropped It
put into which were written two lines:
end. Tbe Immediate punishment of dry In such a way that It could later did not quite know how to
was thinking. His ene
he
words
what
back
up.
he
IsThen
hurried
be
drawn
Important
not
was
"Box 2143 la to be opgned only by
criminal
the
this
sue. It was merely a club with which to, the express office and released the my understood.
Sheriff Bolt or Lieutenant Bucky
"That's all right You've satisfied O'Connor of the Rangers, and before
to beat him Into submission, and at prisoners. After the excitement had
demands of hospitality. Qo eat witnesses.
the
had
subsided,
returned
for
the
he
physical
a
moral
a
rather
than
that
your
dinner. I'll be right here on the
money
original
hid
The
robber
"OA S3 FENDRICK."
C
and
It
one. But the owner of the Circle
porch when you get through."
knew better than to yield to Bucky too did not know where.
From the safety deposit vault Bucky
Kate, who was standing beside her
Biackwell's aecond meeting with the
easily. He fought the point out with
drew a large package wrapped In yelspoke quietly. '
father,
reas
startling
almost
had
been
sheepman
yielded
finally
length,
and
him at
low paper. He cut tbe string, tore
"There's a plBce for you. Mr. Fend- away the covering and disclosed a
luctantly. In such a way as to aggra- as tbe first Casa had run Into the
vate rather than relieve the anxiety of Jack of Hearts in time to save the life rlck. We should be very pleased to leather satchel. Perry Hawley, the
of his enemy. Tbe two men recognized
have you Join us. People who happen local manager of thé Western k South
tbe convict
"All right You take htm nrst," he each other and entered Into a compact to be at the Circle 0 at dinner time are era Express company, fitted to thl
to abduct Cullison, for his share In expected to eat here."
finally conceded harshly.
a key and took out a sealed bundle.
Fendrlck looked at tbe young mis- This he ripped open before them alt
Bucky kept up the comedy.
Til which the older man was paid one
tress of the ranch. He meant to de- inside was found the sum of twenty
take him, Mr. Cullison. But If he tella thousand dollars.
Both men asked the tame question as cline once more, but unaccountably thousand dollars in crisp new billa.
me the truth and If I find out It's the
found himself accepting Instead. Some-- ,
whole truth there'll be nothing doing soon as be had finished.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Where Is the money you got from thing In her face told him she would
on your part He'i my prisoner. Unthe raid on the W. & S. officer
rather have It so.
The averaite politician Is as tough
derstand that"
"Don't know. Tre been at Fendrlck
Presently a young man came Into the as India rubber and his eonadence U
Metaphorically Blackwell licked the
band C kto proteeter. "I elm to do ever since to tell me. He's got It salt dining room and sat down beside Kate. not elastic.
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You're fixing to put
ed somewhere.
me behind the bars, and he's the man
that really stole It."
From this they could not shake him.

what's right. Captain O'Connor. What-evf,'- s
right. You ask me any questions."
"I want to know all about the W. &
,robbery, everything, from start to
finish."
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actually been created and Imported.
All that can be said Is that skirts are
still short. ' Not a long one has been
seen upon the landscape.

From Paris, the source of fashion
Insnlratlon. there come at this sea
son little tales filled with significance.
They are pertinent signs, observes a
Paris fashion correspondent, to be re- earded with due attention and all seri
ousness If one would know the gen
eral fashion tendencies for the sea-

The Sleeve Lengths.
Sleeve lengths are almost as Important. In fact, Just at this season they
are really more Important, for sleeves
have taken on such a tendency to flucson to come.
...
Now Is the psychological moment to tuate that one scarcely knows what Is
think of gowns that will develop toy right and what Is wrong about them.
the time cold weather sets In. The Anything goes as long as It Is well
original scheme may be changed and done, and whether the long sleeve or
Juggled, but In that way It becomes the short sleeve or the three quarter
perfected and one s wardrobe. Instead sleeve ,1s the most fashionable Is a
fact that Is hard to establish. Many
of being a matter of chance, become
of the latest Parisian reports tell of
sleeves- which are longer than they
hnve been, but then. Parisian sleeves
have always been extremely short-sho- rter,
In fact, than most of oura.
They are showing and wearing sleeves
length and sleeves
of
that end below the elbow, having there
a wide and flowing opening.
There are some very chic new
things, too, that show long and tightly
fitting sleeves clasping snugly over
the hands. They look beautiful, after
so great a quantity of abbreviation as
has been our portion during the last
couple of years. But here, as with
the skirts, there Is no telling what
will be the wild popularity after the
fall openings have actually been held
and after the winter modes have been
launched. Only, a change Is due, and
Just how It will come or what form It
will take Is hard to foretell exactly.
At present any length of sleeve Is a
good length, and there Is ample opportunity to adapt the length and the
shape of the sleeve to the proportions
of the Individual arm and figure. In
playing with the lengths and the genernl tightness much that Is beautiful
can be and has been accomplished this
last season. Also much that Is execrable bus been allowed to live because
not enough conscientious thought and
attention has been applied to the problem In hand.
Plnlts have hud a wonderful run of
popularity, but upon many of the new
models plaits are seen revived in
many wnys.
j
Evening Gowns in Paris.
evening gowns
The between-sensothat are being created In Paris, mostly
.
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Evening gown showing manner In
hlch lace is being used, CalJot putting her own particular stamp upon
the design.
Individual achievement. That Is
the way to be Jeally well dressed.
The lessons to be learned from the
French women In this respect are numerous.' A French woman regards
primarily the lines of her own figure,
the shape of her own head and the
n
etup of
personality. A
line suits her figure, she looks
:ipon that as a fixed point and around
it revolves the building of the clothes

in

lier-ow-

ff

for the Parisian trade, are extremely
simple In outline. Many of them, a
report says, are made of heavy crepe
In solid colors. The skirts are draped
and the bodices are made quite simply, with little or no sleeves about
them. Since lace Is so extremely popular one finds additions of lace on otherwise quite simple frocks as an edging for an underKklrt (this Is an extremely good fushion) or as a trifling
addition to a bodice. The whole lace
gown is certainly popular. It Is seen
everywhere, and every day the leading1" designers
are adding new lace
At the
frocks to their collections.
fashionable evening gatherings In
Paris many lace frocks are seen, many

cer-tnl- n

a new sen son.

She does not see

styles as things In themselves, she
tees them only as possible adaptation.
to herself.

And If she finds a new

thing thnt fits In with her Ideas of
herself she bites at It like a trout at a
fly. She never buys a gown solely
it Is beautiful. She never allows herself to stay out of the picture
long enough to consider the dress as
i separate entity, and. what Is more,
he accomplishes her end with cleverness and thought and usually with
ireat artistic success.

Importance of the Lines.
The genernl lines are the first to be
n
"onsldpred, and all signs point to
chances In silhouette. For
the fullness over the hips Is
iradunlly declining. That seems to be
certainty, for nil Hie reports from
the English and French races say that
the lines of the silhouette are straight
They sny the
ind uncompromising.
chemise dress Is still In favor. For
that fact many will give thunks, for
this dress has come to be greatly
'oved. So much can he done with It
in the way of variations. It Is so vastly becoming to ninny figures mid Its
possibilities of adaptation are toowon- lerful to be lightly cast aside. Proof
of Its desirability lies In the fact that
it returns repeatedly to the fore ranks
if fashion.
There 'Is a hented discussion going
on about the
length of
sleeves and skirts. Last year at this
time our skirts In America very nearly touched the ground and clung about
the feet. Now they have sprung sky
high, and everybody even those who
swore they could not do It Is pleased
as can be over the change. Will the
short skirt stay with' us for another
reason? French and English society
women predicted that skirts would
lengthen, but, as a matter of fact,
they do not seem to be one whit longer. All the photographs which are being sent from the races show skirts
that well nigh touch the knees by way
(f length, for the French always have
worn them much shorter than ours,
amerlcan women, too, have become
used to the more abbreviated skirt
lengths, and common sense would lead:
one to suppose that the skirt would
remain short for the coming season.
However, the only fault In that heavy
reasoning Is that common sense does
not always rule the ways of .fashion,
nid for the actual decision one will
ave to wait until the fall styles have
cer-'nl-

ever-variabl- e
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Between-seaaocreation by Cherult
Illustrating afternoon gown of orange
crepe da chine, with embroidery In
silver threads.
n

of them being of black chantilly draped
over
satin. One lace
frock was made In chemise fashion
and had a train square In shape set
on at the shoulders and allowed to
sweep over the floor after the gown,
which was quite short as to skirt. This
was of black lace over white, and the
train was also built from the lace laid
over the satin.
cream-colore-

d

Braid en Two 8 i dea.
Braid appears in bolero suits, bnt
used in a very novel fashion, being
arranged on the two sides.
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States Have Ratified

Thirty-Si- x

Amendment.
TENNESSEE

FALLS INTO LINE

Washington l the Thlrty-FiftSev.
enty Year of Struggle for Equal
Suffrage Features and Some
Immortal Names.
h
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Washington.
American women have
their fight for votes. Washington
and Tennessee have ratified the con
stltutional amendment,
making SO
won

lílncreüLNoiNABcoT.

From 1809 to 1893 she was president
or the National Woman Sutfrage as
addressed congressional commltteees
on woman suffrage. She was the Joint
author of "History of Woman Suf
frage" (1881-8- )
and "Eighty Years
or More" (1895) Is her autobiography,
A third name Is that of Susan B.
Anthony
She Joined with
Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady
Mantón In organizing the wiman suf
frage movement She became In time
the real leader of the movement ; certainly she was Its first militant suf
fragist. Born In Adams, Mass., she
came of Quaker stock, and early devot
ed herself to "temperance" (the prohibition of those days) and to the abo
lition of slavery.
In 1875 Miss Anthony drafted the
amendment to the Constitution which
lias now been ratified.
In 1878 the
amendment was Introduced In the sen
ate by Senator Sargent of California,
It was defeated In 1887 and thereafter was not even debated In congress

siate out of 48.
Upon the opening March 22 of the
pedal sessions of the legislatures of
Washington and Delaware, the woman
luffrage situation In the United States

).

.

until 1914.

During the years Hhe Constitutional
amendment campaign was making no
progress the women won many victo
ries In the states, securing full suf
frage In 15; presidential suffrage in
was briefly this:
Amendment
to
the
Constitution 12 and partial suffrage In several oth
if.sfnAilDemedrft'
passed by congress June 4, 1919, as era.
ConítlpaÜanandDiarrWe
The National American Woman
drafted in 1876 by Susan B. Anthony:
"The right of citizens of the United Suffrage association in 1912 opened
SLEEP
States to vote shall not be denied or headquarters In Washington and be
gan nn active campaign for the
passage of the amendment, tin 1916
It established branch headquarters
there which were devoted entirely to
the amendment campaign. The cam'
palgn was educational and social as
well as political and attracted world,
wide attention.
'. II
The National Woman's party, or
Ki
ganized In 1910 by Alice Paul, estab
vi
lished Washington
headquarters In
1913 and Introduced the militant into
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TNt etSrUH COMPANY, NIW TORN CrTT.
the campaign.
Alice Faul the third Quakeress to
Immortalize herself Is the spectacu
lar figure of the struggle. She devel
oped the deadliest card Index on members of congress that practical politics
has ever seen.
She served notice
Real Relief Comes Only by soravs and inncVi.
through the White House pickets that
'
S.
S.
S.
will
cleanse
your
blood
Í
Cleansing the Blood of the of
the president was the "man higher up."
the cause of Catarrh, and" give
The arrest of nearly 500 of these pick'
Germs.
real relief. It has been in conets and the Imposition of jail sen
stant use for more than fifty
You must realize that your blood years, and is sold by all druggists.
tences followed.
Incidentally M!ss
Lucretia Mott
it loaded down, with catarrh Buy a bottle of S. S. S. todav and
Paul herself served seven terms In
terms,-anthese germs must be lose no further time in getting on
ibridged by the United States or by Jail.
removed from your blood before mo rigm treatment.
any state on account of sex." Ratlfl-jatlo- n
The amendment was beaten three
you can expect real, rational relief
Valuable advice rpcardin von
necessary by legislatures of times In the senate and once in the
from the disease. And of course, casa will he furrri)i0ft fro. Ari.
s
of the 48 states of the house before It was finally passed by
you know that you cannot reach dress Medical Adviser, 103 Swift
Union.
congress June 4, 1919,
the Sixty-sixt- h
these germs in your blood with ADoraiory, Atlanta, ua.
Amendment ratified by 34 states, be by the necessary
majority,
ginning with Wisconsin, June 10, 1919,
The year 1809 saw the formation of
HONEYMOON
SURELY Af ENDINO, SHE NEVER DID LIKE HIM and ending with West Virginia March
two national organizations: National
10, 1920.
Constitutionality of Ohio Woman Suffrage association, with Mrs.
Brute's Retort Proved That the Ar- - Of Course She Looked Over Hit Love ratification before the United States
rows of Cupid Must Have Lost
Letters Once in a While, but
Supreme court.
Their Sharpness.
What of That?
Amendment defeated by six states
between September 12, 1919, and FebSad It is when (Ok brief story of the
Over steaming teacups the two dam ruary. 171920, as follows, in the orhoneymoon departs, leaving only the sels sat and talked. The conversation
der named : Alabama, Georgia, Missisprospect of the endless monotony of turned upon an unfortunate Individual sippi,
South Carolina, Virginia, Maryorjljnar life Iiead
who bad Incurred the disfavor of one land. , .
BúF tiiiiT v,a where the Smiths o? them.
If
"
Connecticut and Vermont No regu
,
"No, I never did like him," she said. lar sessions until 1921.
stood. Their honeymoon had soon
Governors
waned under the stress of mode;n "Why, when he used to write me had
refused to call special sessions.
life. In fact, Mrs. Smith was already glowing love letters I would only
Florida and Tennessee Cannot vote
adopting the policy of masterly Inac- glance over them once."
In 1920 because of constitutional protivity; even hubby's most loving en- , "Only once, dear7"
vision requiring election to Intervene
i
"Well
er
dearment couldn't get a kind word out
sometimes
when I between submission of amendment and
of her.
couldn't make out his abomlnnble action on it.
The tiff happened on Wednesday, scrawl I would glance over them the
Legislature to " meet in
Louisiana
and lasted till Sunday morning, when second time."
hope of ratification.
"Indeed!" said the other maiden, June; small
he, attired for his usual stroll, asked
Legislature to meet
North
Carolina
"and was that all?"
her:
in special session in "August'. Gov.
"Except
night,
sometimes
at
Is
I
would
today,
my
for dinner
"What.
dear?'
J
W. Blckett had declared his
.
His suave voice and winning smite take them from under my pillow and Thomas
ratification.
to
for
intention
ask
earned for him a brief retort. The read them Just to kill time."
Washington promptly ratified. - Del
"And was that the end?"
lady replied with more force than
aware
and Louisiana 'refused. 'The
"Yes,"
was
reply;
"only
the
on rainy
grace:
days I used to look over them again governors of Connecticut, Florida and
Oh.'rats!"
s
6ut he was not caught unawares. just to see how silly a man can be Vermont refused to call special-seSupreme
United
The
sions.
States
starts
writing
when
love
lie
tetters.
VTtth a sweet smile he countered with
But I only glanced over them, dear. I court upheld the Ohio ratification on
he remark:
the ground that no state constitution
"Well, don't cóok one for me, dar- never did like him."
had
the authority to change In any
ling; I think I'll have dinner out!"
detail the method which the United
The Artistic Temperament
The late William Dean Howells States Constitution Itself provides for
His Not to Reason Why.
This decision' cleared
Regimental headquarters had just had no faith In the Greenwich village Its amendment.
been set up and the fussy colonel de- doctrine that the "artistic tempera- the way lor the special session in TenAlice Paul.
cided that he must have a flagstaff.
ment" pardons all things that authors nessee, which began August 9.
It is seventy years since the organ
"O'Hara," he told his orderly. "Go and actors do not have to behave
ized movement for woman suffrage Stanton and Miss Anthony leaders and
out and get me a tall pole the tallest themselves like other men.
headquarters in New York; American
you can find."
"I used to know a poet," he said, was begun In the United States.
Suffrage association,
with
Woman
1848
Mott
and
In
Elizabeth
Lucretia
day
O'Hara
minutes
later
one
'Ten
at Klttery Point. "This poet
ÜHry A. Livermore, Julia Ward Howe
Cady
Woman's
first
called
Stanton
the
with a lanky and embarrassed comwas very conceited. He neglected bis
Rights convention ut Seneca Fulls. I.. and Lucy Stone leaders and headquarpanion.
wife, of course.
ters In Boston. The line of division
"Colonel," he explained, "there ain't
"His wife once took him to task for
The former wished to
was this:
a Pole In the outfit over five feet philandering.
She wept as she told
concentrate on the passage of a coneight, but this guy's a Lithuanian ami, how she had seen him drinking chamstitutional amendment;- the latter
whatever you want him for, I don't pagne with a chorus girl when he was
was In favor of obtaining the sufbelieve nobody will ever ngtlce the dif- supposed to be at work on a new
frage through amendments to state
ference." American Legion Veekfy.
poem.
constitutions. In 1890 the two organ"He didn't deny the charge.
izations were united under the name
Light and Airy.
"'I thought you understood, my
e
of National American Woman
Adam considered clothes.
dear,' he said, 'that I was too good to
and work was
Association,
"I think a campaign button would be true.'"
pushed along both lines of endeavor.
be a good beginning," he cried.
Mrs. Stanton was president until
Insects cause an annual. loss of ap
1892.
Miss Anthony served until
A codfish has been known to lay as proximately
$1,500,000,000
to
the
1900, resigning at the age of eighty.
tinny as 3,680,000 eggs at a spawning. United States.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was Its
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KEEP

--

Sure

SWMOT

Thourands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never inspect it.
Womeni complaint often prove to be
nothing elae but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
aondition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, losa of ambition, nervousness, are often timea symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
a physician's pre- j
a
crintinn , nht.inalv. a.
n Ul
- limy
U( LUI c,
be just the remedy needed to overcome
uch conditions.
Get a. medium or large siie bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
irrent preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be aure and
mention this paper. Adv.
-

mm

6

Sure Relief

11

USFOR INDIGESTION

WATCH
THE BIG 4

'

Suggestion for Plumbers.
plumber working In a North side
home recently encountered
unusual
hospitality.
Katherine, age six, was
watching the plumber cut the concrete floor In the basement In order to
get to a pipe. After working several
minutes the plumber leaned lmck
against the wnll and remnrked that
the concrete certainly was hard to cut.
"If you are tlmi, come upstairs ami
take a bath and then take a nap," was
the child's suggestion.
Indianapolis
News.

S

A

h

d

three-fourth-

two-thir-

-

..

tomach-KidneyaIIea-

Liver

rt-

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand,
crd remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

I'm

National Remedy of Holland for

( Murías and andonea by Quean Wllbel-- ti
lna.
At ell druggists, three aiiM.
ok lor Ü
CoU MJal mm rry Us
tad Kent m ImlutUai

un

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

"Mil
Cuticura Soap

Millions of Tiny Germs

m1

Bell-an- s

Hot water

i

Cause Your Catarrh

INDIGESTiavJ

The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is genu
ine Aspirin proved safe by millions
Sup 25c, Oiatawat 25 and 50, Talcaai 25c.
anil prescribed by physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Buyer puckr.ge" which contains proper FRECKLES
directions to relieve Headache, Tooth
ache. Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
His Large Ears.
Colds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
Old Farmer Hayes (to young Calktablels cost few cents. Druggists also ins passing by and Just home from
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin college) Good morning, Jlnimle I
Is trade mark Buyer Manufacture Mon- James Calkins (huffily) I didn't
oaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld. Adv. speak.
Old Farmer Hayes Oh, I thought
Main Thing.
you did ; but It niusta beei your ears
He (loftily) "I cannot woo you flapping.
I am a man of
with soft words.
deeds." She (eagerly) "Title deeds?"
Benumbed.
Artie "Oh! Excuse me; did I step
The center of population of the on your feet again?"
Gertie "I
United States In 1910 was the city of couldn't say. I did not know you were
Bloonilngton. Ind.
off yet."

SgKSiffiS

'tivfS?jfvii'

,

J.
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Suf-fag-

Dr. Anna Howard
head,
Shaw, recently deceased and possibly
best loved of all the leaders a woman of transcendent gifts and eloquence was president until 1915.
Mrs. Catt was then again chosen.
Mrs. Frank Leslie left a large legacy
to Mrs. Catt to be used In the work.
The National association made arrangements at the St Louis convention of 1919 to dissolve its organisation and become the League of Women Voters. These arrangements became effective at the Chicago conven-toiin February last So the League
of. Women Voters now holds away
over something like 27,000,000 povoters.
women
American
tential
Mr. Catt, who Is also the head of the
International Woman Suffrage alliance, which she founded In 1904, Is
honorary chairman; Mrs. Maud Wood
Park Is chairman; Mrs. Richard Edwards of Indiana, treasurer; Mrs.
Solon Jacobs of Alabama, secretary,
and there Is a board of regional
1900-190-

The High Price of Sugar
makes one welcome foods which
are rich in natural sweetness.

Grape Nut
the

ready-cooke- d

cereal

requires no added sweetening, for it contains
its own pure grain sugar, developed from wheat
and barley by twenty hours' baking.
over ripe fruit or berries
and youll save sugar. .
Sprinkle

Grape-Nu- ts

!l
i t
t::i

is

'.fícáf".;

J'
Susan

B. Anthony.

which launched a "Declaration of
Sentiments" and passed a resolution
demanding equal suffrage.
These are two Immortal names in
Lucretia Mott
history.
American
)
was born in Nantucket,
Mass., of Quaker parents. After teaching, she became an "acknowledged
minister" of the Friends. She married
James Mott, who worked with his wife
Í1793-1880-

against slavery.
J
Elizabeth Cady Stanton
:is horn in Johnstown. N. T. She
married In 1840 Henry B. Stanton, a
speaker.
journalist and
(1815-iSHK-

anti-slaver- y

n

Reliable Information
All American women know of the great success of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in restoring to health women who suffered from ailments peculiar to their sex, yet there are some who are skeptical
and do not realize that all that is claimed for it is
absolutely true if they did, our laboratory would not
be half large enough to supply the demand, though
today it is the largest in the country used for the
;
manufacture of one particular medicine.
The Facts contained in the following- - two letters should
prove oi Deneut to many women t
.

Buffalo, N. Y.- -"I
aoffcred with
organio inflammation and displace,
meat. W lieu lifting I had suoh pain
and bearing down that I was not

.

able to stand up, and it hurt me to
walk or go np or down stairs, I was
going to
without any
and he said the aafest thing
would be to have an operation.
I
met a lady who told me she had
three operations and was not well
until aha took Lydia E. Pinkhaia'a
V egetauie compound,
1 folt relief after taklngtwo bottles
of Vegetable Compound and I kept
en with It until I wat cured. I aW
wts Use Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver
nua ana tliey are one. Everything
need to turn sour on my stomach ana
the Liver I'illa relieved that." Mrs.
A. Boaaas, tU3 Fargo ATenua,
Buffalo. N. T.

Sacramento, Cailf.

"I

bad

OF

ganio trouble and had such terrible
pain and swelling In the lower part
of my side that I could not stand on
my feet or even let the bed olothea
touch my aide. I gave up my work
thinking I would not be able to go

back for months. My mother advised me to take Lydia E. Finkham 'a
Vegetable Compound aa it bad saved
her life at one time, and it put me
In wonderful condition in a couple
of weeks, so I can keep on working.
I work In a department atore and
have to stand on my feet all day and
I do not have any mora pains. I
surely recommend your vegetable
Compound to all my friends and you
may use these facta a a testimonial' Bibtha J. Fiaxaa, SX10 M
Et, Sacramento, Calif.

The fact is the Best Medicine for Women is

.

3
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NOTICE
I have added a small line of Watches and Jewelry of the latest
styles direct from New York and will add more from time to
time as I learn what the trade demands. When in need of anyMy goods
thing in my line would be pleased to have you call.
are all from the well known makers.

C. E. HOBSON,

the Jeweler

ANNOUNCEMENT

GET YOUR
copy for ads and
all news items
in before Wednes

The Sisters of Sacred Heart Convent are prepared to take a
limited number of pupils for instruction on piano, organ, violin
cornet, mandolin or guitar.

Rates as reasonable as consistent with present conditions.
All music or material will be obtainable t the convent.

day noon We
cannot accept ads
any later.

Classes in plain sewing will also be organized.
For particulars apply at the convent on "any day between
8"

Contracting and Building
When you have anything in the building line to be done whether
it be lumber, brick, adobe or concrete, we want to figure with
you. Remember "We treat you right". "Satisfaction" is our
H'Ott).

-

Prof. Trumbull, agricultural agent
for the E. P. and S. W., is in Roy
this week looking over the wheat situation and finding out the acreage
being planted this fall. The Professor is very enthusiastic about the
Wheat Belt Fair Association and predicts a great fair at Roy this fall.

ROY

When the farmer awakens to the importance of adequate,
housing for himself andjamily, his stock, grain and machinery. Every dollar invested in building will give a
twofold return. The gamble is great enough at best
without being handicapped by poor housing conditions.
If j ou are going to build anything out of wood, cement
or brick, we can save you money.
Every courtesy possible extended.

ROBERTS & OLVER
v

Phone 19

Roy, N. M.

We Make The
TP EST

;

I

You Ever Tasted,

TRY IT

!

OUR Bread, Pies, Cakes, Pastries
Are the necest you ever Saw.
"Quality" our motto.

ROY

Foster Blk

fn

nrik

will
Between

farroW before

sale.

25 & 30 acres corn, 13

1-- 2

Enamel Ware
1-- 2

Gal

1-- 2

Fruit Jars

The Pioneer
Garage
Mosauero, N. M.
Goodyear Tires
Fisk Tires
Ford parts

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
.

Anderson Mch. Wks., Roy, NM.

AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
' GARAGE

J.

--

1.25

Prop'r

I
v

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

,

Services at Roy 3d Sunday of
each month, Christian1 Church.
Rev. Wm. Vimont, Pastor.
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays
at the Catholic
Roy, N. M.
Church.

.55

I

Rev. Fr.

Felix IVachon,

Priest

charge,

in.

BRING YOUR
LODGE DIRECTORY

block hard, soft, low or higll
you, In here we live to dyE

Here is the man who will and can
All clothing, too, repaired for

t

A.F.

Neat, nifty work for faiR
Tailored styles, the real worth-while- ,
Step in and get your one best bet in service, skill and carE

Right Here:

days of month!
T. E,

'
.

Come iri and

watch us throw a fit.

2K

HE

M.

Meets 2nd and 4th Satur

The Cleaner
Roy, New Mexico

i

& A.

ACACIA LODGE NO. 63

DOC McCARGO,

Irvin Ogden,

MITCHELL.

Sec.

W.M

,

All Masons welcome.

1

Col. George E. Cochrane,

AUCTIONEER

Experienced
value of farm
property and will get it for my clients.
Competent ClerK furnished if desire'4
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and c A take
acknowledgements on sale paper,
and help you secure money to meet your obligations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplies
Farm Sales a specialty,
Proficient,

I know the

See me and get my teros and dates
before deciding about your sale. Dates made
office.
at the
Col. George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
Spanish-America-

D. Wa4e,

Pastor.

Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.

'

have extra good prices on
the new 1920 Maxwells, thi
neatest little car on. the Mesa.
Let us convince you. Call or
write

,

;
SUNDAY SCIiOOL
at 10 A.M. each'Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent.

"A Square Deal Every Day"

í

We

(

KEV. W. A. DAWN,

Price

lb. can

j

First Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.

"
Q: "
1.15
High Grade Silver Band
Coffee 3 lb. cans 1 .55
1

Fearn, Pastor.:

BAPTIST

acres

Lunch, bring cups

It II

O. W.

1

oats and cane.
TERMiS:--1- 2
months time with 6
prt interest from date. $10 and
under cash. 10 pet discount for
cash sums over $10.
No prop-tbe removed until settled for.
T.L. COURTNEY, owner

0B8)9BflflD8)

ROJY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. mJf 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of epchfmonthat
11.00 a. m. and 8.ÜU p. m.
Communion service at the morn
ing service.

SSSSSS3I

COL. F. O. WHITE, Auctioneer.
B jntley & Krabbenschmidt elks

oQM)8(M!

CHRISTIAN

S. E. PAXTON
Grocery Co.

in wagon, Two seated hack
mower & rake, P. & O. lister
cultivator, 14 in disc harrow, set
leather harness, set chain .har
ness, 4 collars, hay rack, pump
55 ft pipe & cylinder, bin of cobs
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Cook stove, heating stove, oil
range, davenport, bedstead, din
ing table, kitchen cabinet,
rocking chairs, 7 chairs, Golden
Harvest cream separater cap 500
sewing machine, 2 5gal milk
cans, 8 gal milk can, 123 chick
ens some fryers, and othtr artic

wt 125 each, sow,

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M)
at the Christian Church.
Your presence is necessary.
J. D. Wade. Supt.

i

4

les.
2 Kilts,

)

PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday eaqp Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a. m. 8PM.

5

Try Us
The Ideal Bakery & Confectionery Company
Bread, Patsries, Confectionery

President,

at the Christian Chureh,
Roy, N. M eVery Sunday evening at 7.00 o'clock.
A cordial welco.ne extended to
all visitors.
Meet--

Anderson Garage & Mch
Wrks. Roy, N. M.

'.FARM MACHINERY

jOread

E.

Miss. LAS K A GRAY
Mr. Rual Wade Sec'y.

'

on the Cha3 E. Kidd farm 4 mi
N and 4 mi E of Roy on
WEDNESDAY SEPT 1 1920
Sale to begin at 10 A. M.
5 HEAD HORSES
2 sorrel mares, horse colt by
side, 7&12 yrs, wt 2800, Team
wt 2500, broke, Brown
horse 5 yrs, wt 1100.
8 MILK COWS
7 giving milk, all good ones.

C

V. P. S

wear

Jars, tops, separators, cases all details
right. The USL is a guaranteed battery.
We back the USL Battery with a
SERVICE which keeps your electrical
system in tune and keeps you "battery-happy- ."

at public auction

this the right place.

Church pirectory

v

Public Sale

1--

"

plates

Land-Seeke- rs

(I

you buy a new battery.
Economy for you, therefore, means the
battery with durable plates.
Machine-Paste- d
Plates are what put
the extra wear into the USL Battery.
compresses the
Heavy machine-pressur- e
sturdy structough,
plate material into a
ture that stands up and lasts.

Be sure and see Emmet Dalton and
his gang at the Movies Saturday, September 6th and 7th.

3

STORA6E BATTERY

IT'S that

Fred Fluhman, as good a farmer as
ever stuck a plow in the ground, was
trading with Roy merchants Friday,
Mr. Fluhman has been on the Mesa
for 9 or 10 years and has never had a
crop failure, which goes to show that
there is something in the farmer as
well as in the farm.

I will offer

Where your DOLLAR does its duty.

l

when your battery's

Quite a number of young folks
from Mosquero and Mills took in the
dance after the picture show Saturday night

The Farm Pays Better

Will find

Battery's Sturdiness

place.

'
FOSTER BLOCK

Tourists and

service

Your

District

Main Business

t

'

Free Baths,
Steam Heated,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
'
A quiet, fiomelike Hottl
one block from the
Depot, in the

USL a correct
tery and complete

of Tucumcari
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
sister, Miss Lydia Lancaster, at this

We solicit a portion of your patronage

M. E. Las Vegas, KM.

9

0

Mrs. Lucille Owen

;

Charles Ch?pman, Proprietor

bat-

has a fine business at El Paso, and
is making good in the city on the
border.

Dealer m all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management

Sisteis of St. Dominic, Rey, N.

is spending the week with her parents and other relatives in Roy. Mr.
Branch (Carlos, as we all call him)

CITY MEAT MARKET,

and

1

P. M.

Mrs. A. C. Branch of El Paso, Tex.,

.

Ray B. Carr; Roy, N. M.

"

One of odr neiirhborinir towns to
the north, Kills, held a mass meeting
Monday night to take up the proposi
tion of incorporating the town. The
matter was thoroughly gone over and
no doubt wilhin a short time it will
be "The Incorporated Village of
Mills." This s a wise move or tha
citizens of tht! town and they will re
ceive many advantages that are not
theirs so long fia they are not incorp
!
orated.

n

HOMESTEAD LODGE 48
Meets at Masonic Hall.
Every Wednesday Evening
George M, Lewis,: ;N. G.
Tom Strong, Sec.yi
Visiting Brothers welcome.
.

Rebekah

Degree

HARMONY LODGElNo. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd; Friday
Evening each month
Masonic ilalí I
Mrs. Rachel Lewis, ; N. G,
Mr3. M. Etta Plumlee, Fec'y.
Visiting Sisters welcome
!!

'

Suppliment to
Vol xvii xhe

Spanis

lerican Koy i.M, .

August 24, 1920.
Robert II. Sherman .of the
American,
Spanish
The
Homd'lns. C. of Oklahoma City
Roy, New Mexico,
was looking after business inter- Gentlemen:
ests in Roy Friday. While here
Ve beg leave to ask for a small
F.L.Shultz space in your valued paper to an-he closed a
to look af tor their interests at r.ounce to the nubile o;ir grihlude to
Key and vicinity
this place for th.- coming year. all the residents of

dearth

Carl Floersheim and family of
.Springer and Ben Floersheim and
wifo of Jsritas were in Roy Sunday
calling on Milton Floersheim and family.

of the
A car of coal got cross-wis- e
track down cn.the hill last Thursday
north to be
i nd caused the "Polly"
several hours late.

1

for the appreciation and good trade
'.riven U3 c'urb?; the time wo were in
business in Roy. And for thsse many
f.vors and o;.h'jrs I thank my many
friend3 arul ensioraers.
We wish to airo recommend Messrs.
R. P. Shaya and Co.. who have purchased our store end we kindly aide
everybody to ;;v3 them their patronage and we irnararitce you they will
treat you with tha jams courtesy and
will make you tha test priee3 rossible.
Thanking you for glviv.r this letter
'
publicity,

TO THE PUBLIC
Having purchased the mercantile
business of Lujan and Sons of Roy,
we wish to announce to the public
that we have opened up for business
and are now ready to serve the pub- lie in general. Our aim will be to
please all, and we ask for a continuance of your patronage.

The Springer High School will
open for work Monday, Septem
ber 6th ,.The Coursewiil include
a full four year High Sclu ol mid
credits from the school will re accepted in all schools and colt g s
in Nevv Mexico and an AccreR. P. SHAYA AND CO.
dited Schoolin the North Central
Association of Colleges and UniPublic Sitie
There will be a Public Sale at versities.
The High School will have 7
the VV.W. Day Sale Yard on
teachers
devoting all their tin e
September
4th There
Satuulay
high
fo
school
giod
spensof Mares
work, and we
will be Two
se who are
a number of milk cows and oth
er articles offered at this sale mg atier.Ging school awwy from
í f you have anything to sell bring home can do no better
then enit in or notify W.W. Day: who will ter high school at Springer. Tenth
Grade graduates from the nvsa
have tame i laced in sale bill.
can enter the school and wi; re'(Juite a number of Roy people
ceive credit for the work done
spent Sunday in the Canyons we3t of
previously. We hope to see Roy's
Roy, viewing the scenery and picnic-inNew High School done for rext
years term and a full 4 year high
Renewals; C. F. Leonard, J. E. school course in operatioj. at Roy
Wtivdoifer' Louis Kamelut.G.R. Sept. 1ft., 1921. However this
Aberr.athy. Mrs. Eva Cox, J. E. year we will only be able to have
the 9th and 10th grades.
Russell. Tom Turner
conr.r-mplat-

Post Office Inspector J.C. And
I am. rene"tfa!!y.
rix was in Roy E'riday looking af
LUJAN AND SOMS
CIPRIANO
ter the local office here. Mr. And-ri- x
expressed himself as well
George Cóchro and Ernest
pleased with the condition of the
best farmer?
Parks two of
Roy office.
were iji town Hip lit ter part of
Roy MerFarm Wanted: Wanted to he.:;r the week trad1"? with
tells us
Mr.
Cocbrar.e
chants;
from owner of farm or good land
Mills
the
bui!d;ns?
of
the
that
'for sale. Must be priced right.
all
finante",
ind
School
House
L.Jones, Box 551,01ney, Illinois,
have been turned ove!- to the LoRev. Cooke preached two fine ser
Mrs. Marvin Laughter was operat- cal School board and t hit immemons in Roy at the Christian church
ed on at the Plumlee hospital last diate steps will let'i';en to com Sunday morning and evening. Rev.
Monday.
The operation was of
plete the New School Housfl. He Cooke is a fine appearing young man
minor nature and at present she
and his sermons makes us believe he
says that there is considerable is
getting along nicely.
the rifiht kind of fellow and will be
talk of incorporate Mills as a a much valued addition to Roy.
Mrs. S. E. Paxton, Mrs. R H Village so that the School busiE. F. Henry and wife, who have
Bently and Miss Dollie Brown ness will be taken away from the.
sojourning at Springer and Rabeen
were shopping in Tucumcari the County Board and handled by ton the past three weeks, returned
the board direct.
last of the week.
Mr. Henry will take
to Roy ilonday.

-

-

one of Mosqucro's
Sever?l inquiries have been receivbeat farmers, was attending "to bust ed recently regarding the local school
ness matten in Roy and trading with bonds.
The outlook for their sale
Roy merchants Monday.
within the next few weeks at a good
price is very favorable.
Sam Rateliff returned home the
FOR SALE
first of the week from Colorado and
A Baby Folding C:rt. gwl as
other points, where he had gone for
the benefit of his health. Sam
new cost $15.('0 will take $7.50
feeling some better but is still a long Call
at Spanish-Americawavs from being a well man. HÍ3
sister accompanied him 'home for
Albert Trujillo and Minnie Anufew weeks visit.
.

C.

C. Moore,

possession of his new home this week,
which he recently purchased from F.
Mr. John Coffeen of Albert
0. White. Mr. Henry has quite a
lot of work waiting for him in Roy was in town Friday and while
and vicinity.
here called on the S. A. and ord-

The following are amonsj the
new subscribers this week ;G. Burnet, Herbet Mitchell, John
Ferd Wilson, John Reckman
Fannie Bleavens, Tom Ladd Albert Springer, Harry Chambers
ya of Pueblo spent the latter Sisters of St. Dominic R.P. Shapart of the week visiting Stella ya.
Born: Wednesday Aug.24th'
bouncing baby boy to Mr.and Mrs Trujillo at the Plumlee hospital.
S. F. Davis left for Bliss, Okla.,
W.C. Yarbrough east of town. Albert is a brother of Miss Stella Monday and will be gone several
weeks, looking after business interDr. Plumlee reports all doing fine and Miss Minnie is a cousin.
Co-fee-

ests in Oklahoma.

Claude Smith and family and xa
Insure your Calves ' against
number
of friends from Dalhart, Téx.,
black leg. by using "PURITY arrived in Roy Monday 'for a few
GEKM FREE VACCINE"
days visit with the J. L. Smith and
20 cents per dose
Chas. Wright families, southwest of
town.
Mickey Floersheim Agent.

We received a nice bunch of items
from the Brand neighborhood last
week but they were too late for publication, and would be a little old for
this week. We appreciate those items,
but to insure publication they must
be in the S. A. office by noon Tuesday. We are trying to give you a
newsy paper, but we have to have
considerable linotype work done and
we must ask all correspondents to
have their news m ty noon Tuesday.

ered it sent to his home for a
year.
The new jeweler, C. E. Ilobson, is
having an excellent trade and he is
proving his record as an expert workman. He received a nice line of jewelry last week which he is offering
to the public at the right kind of
'-es.
See his add elsewhere in the
S--

'

One

Miss Mary Wright of Dawson is
isiting her parents on the ranch
30uth of town thi3 week.

."si.-

A-

16-2-

5

For Sale.
H.P.

tractor:

first-claf-- s

-

'I'D

Fairbanks-Mors- e

condi-

tion very powerful; uses gasoline
kerosine or distillate; lor.g life
slow speed engine with friction
chKeh belt wheel. Suitable for
Whose is she?
Red cow with mottled face brand-- plowing.drilling.road grading, or
T. A. Smith and family and Tom
Mr. Jacob Floersheim and wife,
connected with E on left shoul stationary power. Will sell cheap
left for their new
who have been spending the summer Smith and wife
has been in my pasture three for cash or bankable note. Write
der
home at Cisco, Texas, last Tuesday.
in San Francisco, are expected home
Beeth Bros. Minirg Co.
to
now has calf at side.
months,
immigrant
car
with
their
today (Thursday). , We'll bet there Oscar left
Roy
Tucumcari New Mexico.
son
N.
the
Smith
Mr.
and
made
Friday.
Route
"A"
Morris
W.S.
will be a happy bunch of children in
P

Roy when they arrive.

trip in their cars.

Mex.

Mr. and Mrs. F W. Owen and
daughter Miss Pauline left for
their new home in Wichita Kansas, where we understand Mr.
Oen will enter business, here's
s íc :ess to you Mr. Oen and Family
in your new home.

Mr. John Warner, of Hancock, la.,
spend a few days visiting with his
spend a few weeks visitnig with his
daughter, Mrs. Walter Steadman and
family.

Ray Busey and wife went to ClayThe most powerful small car
ton Sunday for a few days business in
America. The OVERLAND
visit. Miss Mildred Graham, who has
FOUR.
Rides like a Packard.
been visiting in Roy the past few
e
J. E. Busey..
days, returned 'home with them.

Fitzgerald's mother, who
George Atkinson, the
FOR
SALE
has been visiting at the Fitzgerald
dispenser was home for several weeks, left for her
Excellent seed rye at $1.75
Roy
looking after
trade Friday. home in Kanpa3 the first of the week.
per bushel.
Let us tell you and show you Floersheim Mercantile Company
The Wildman-Dastreet sale last
Mrs. McMahon, of Mills, waá down
why the OVERLA.M) FOUR is
Mr. Monday having her Chevrolet treated
Saturday was quite a success.
Wanted some one to build about Wiklnian received crackerjack prices with a new fender, which she lost in
the logical car for you to buy.
3
miles of fence. V. II. Anderson forhis household goods and the cows a runover accident last week.
Busey
E.
J.
Mr. Roy

tt

Hibbárd-Spencer-Bartle-

.

y

and horses sold reasonably well.
Dr. Plumlee and family are spoilGrant, Kitehell is home from Clori-etting a new Dodge touring car this
where he has been building a
week, 'which the Doctor purchased in
i:.irage for Mr. F. E. Epps, the past
Las Vegas. Cravens seems to be the
few weeks.
best chaufuer so far, but Mrs. Plumlee is doing 'her best to ouidass him.
ESTRAY:--- 2
year old Bay Mare
a,

Mrs. A, Abenheimer of Denver,
Colo., who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Milton Floersheim, the
past four weeks, returned to her home

today (Thursday.)

Colt unbranded, finder notify
C. C. Moore at MosqueroN.Mex.
W. W. Gilstrap went to Wagon
Mound Saturday to assist Mr. Gibson,
manager of the Wagon Mound Telephone Co., install a new switchboard.
B !ly is a crackerjack around the telephone and we know it will be done
right if he cfoes the work.'

and pleasure.

OF LADIES FALL SUITS,
AND

Inquire Mills Realty Co. Mills N.
Mex.

Winter Coats have arrived

Born to Mr. Mrs. Tom Strong;
an 8 !b. buster boy Tuesday morning Aug. 24th Dr. Self reports
all concerned doing nicely except
Tom and he was able to pass the
cigars around.

Make your selection now
while the stock is

The Ballard sale last Tuesday
was a corker and everything
brought dandy prices.

complete

For Sale
One Red Bull, 6 Steers 1 and 2
years, old and 2 jood milk cows.
C.W. Newman, Solano N. Mez.

WE HAVE STYLES TO
PLEASE EVERYONE

W. S. Townley, of the Field Division of the Land Office at Santa Fe,
has been in Roy the past two weeks

looking after government business
connected with the Land Office.

Tom Ladd of Solano called on the

Saturday and ordered the paper
to visit him weekly for the next 52
Tom says that new youngweeks.
ster is sure some "Ladd."

J.C. Hester Assistant Cashier
at the Roy Trust and Savings
Bank who has been on a two
weeks vacation is again back at
his position in the Bank.

S. A.

Mrs. Rhea Bradley of Lubbock,
Texas, is here this week visiting at
her parents home, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Kidd.
Mrs. Bradley was formerly Miss Pinkie Kidd.

Floersheim Merc. Co.
Roy, New Mexico.

C. F. Leonard of Mills called on
the S. A. Saturday and had his date
changed to read 1921. Charlie came
down to bring his car to the hospital.

Maude Kerns is visiting Mosquero
J. C. and C. R. Hoskins threshad
Mrs. Elsie Hagerty and children of
this week.
th eir wheat Thursday and to their
friends
Hutchinson, Kans., are spending a
surprise netted them 25 bushels per
few weeks vacation at the Wright
Herbert Mitchell and family left acre. JNot so bad for a dry counh-homes northeast of town. Mrs. Hagfor Prosper, Texafc, Monday, where after all, is it?
erty is a sister of the Wrights.
they will make their future home.
y

f

Cipriano Lujan, Sabino?o's
big
ranchman, was in town the latter part
of the week assisting with the deal
in which he sold his Roy store
to
Messrs. Barrett and Shaya.

J. A. Ramsey, hearings agent of
the Field Division of the Land Office,
was. in Roy the latter part of the
week conducting a hearing at the office of Land Commissioner Willcox.

Edgar Floersheim went to Springer Saturday to meet his wife, who has
been visiting her parents at Wagon
Mound.
They returned home Sunday on the "Polly" and Edgar says
"never again batching for me".
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gilstrap of
Frisco, Oklahoma, who have been visiting their sons, W. W. of this place
and Joe of Maxwell, returned to their
home Sunday noon.

J. E. Busey.

Irvin OgdenSr. and J. W. Beck
are in Las Vegas this week attending the Democratic State
Convention as delegates from
Mora County.

i

present.

self dump rake.
Both are practically new. prices
right.
Anderson Eros.

'The OVERLAND FOUR is the
car you want. Built for service

2

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Reeder's babe,
which has been quite sick for the past
two weeks, is reported doing nicely at

5

Mrs. W. S, Caldwell and babe are
visiting at the Chas. Weatherall home
this week. Mrs. Caldwell was formerly Miss Lucille Price, of this place.

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT

For Sale
Good J Sec. of Land 4 miles north
of Mills at $15.00 per acre if tak
en at once. Also
sec. 4 miles'
n. eastof Mills at $27.50 per acre. ,
1--

For Sale
ft Milwaukee Mowvr.
i

1--

Alvin Lusk, of Mills, visited at the
parental Bruce home Sunday and also
Mrs. Eva Cox, of Oklahoma City,
called on his son, Mr. Lusk, Jr.
who has been looking after her ranch
interest at Mosquero the past two
Messrs. Bagwell and Busey are in- - weeks, returned to her home Saturstalling the light plant at the Roy day. While in Roy she called and
Pool Hall this week.
paid a year in advance for the S. A.

For Sale
The property formely occupied
by the Graham's. Terftis $350 00
down and balance in 2 years with
the usual rate of interest, priced
to sell. Liberal discount for cash.
F. A.1 Sargent, Box 158
So. Tacema Wash.

Major General Gorgas, the conquir-e- r
of the Yellow Fever in Cuba, Panama and the United States, was buried at Arlington, August 17th. No
doubt this great man saved more lives
than any other person during the past
Lawrence Butler left for Texas aid
fifty years. '
other points the first of the wee!:.
'

